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Peter Haggart intoned that the "budget crun-
ch has caused us to focus on what our real
mission is."

What is the "real mission?" Is it to con-
tinue to offer a post-secondary education to
Idaho students who have graduated from an
accredited state high school at the sake of
quality? Or is it to ensure quality by limiting
that opportunity to students on the basis of
competition —through grades, class ranking
or scores on entrance exams?

"YOU CAN SIT AND DEBATE IT," said

Furgason, "but the longer you wait the less

you can do. If we wait til next spring to do
this, it's a year down the road before you can
do anything." He agreed that budgetary
problems were a main catalyst in bringing the
issue to the forefront, but said that it wasn'

the primary reason.
In a second memorandum to the council,

Furgason said he realized the actual number

of students affected by admission standards

would be minimal, but there are a number of
other benefits to the council's approving
enrollment limitations. He said by submitting

a proposal strong signals would be sent to
potential students, high schools, the State
Board of Education and Legislature, and

citizens that things have to change.
The immediacy of the situation hinges on

the restoration'of quality lost over the past
two or three years, Furgason said. At the same

time student population has increased, 252

faculty positions have been eliminated over

the past four years, causing overloaded classes

d rastic measures. Budget cuts and a generally
dismal economic climate have put higher
education on a starvation diet, and as a result,
the University of Idaho is now considering

I'; enrollment limitations.
In this period of economic woe, all state-

funded agencies have been forced to tighten
their belts —some cinching them to the final
notch —but there comes a point when needed
weight-loss and failing health begin to cross
paths. The University of Idaho seems to have
arrived at those crossroads.

According to Academic Vice President
!4 Robert Furgason, the drainage of funding

I from UI coffers has led to a reduction in the
quality of education offered by the university.

With future funding in doubt, Furgason
last week urged the Faculty Council to "im-
mediately address" the issue of enrollment
limitations as a means of damming the quality
leak. While the suggestion may have seemed
radical considering the tradional ideology that

simply a high school diploma was standard
enough for Idaho residents, it was not un-

constitutional.
An ad hoc committee created by the council

to study admission standards presented its
"modest three-fold proposal" at the council
meeting this week. After waxing philosophical
about the subject and their role in it, some
council members became concerned that what

they were considering may be essentially an

academic solution to an economic problem.
"The truth of the matter is this is a budget

problem," said Al Lingg, bacteriology
I'rofessor, summing up a number of council

members'. feelings against hurriedly setting See Leak pg 6
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Plugging leaksin Ul quality

by Brian Beesley Analysis
Copy editor

DRASTIC CIRCUMSTANCES BECKET admission standards. But council chairman
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'ever'al referendums will ap-
pear on the ASUI Fall 1982
General Election ballot Nov.
17, following the passage of
two bills at the Senate's
meeting Tuesday.,

One referendum asks voters
whether the date of spring
elections should be changed
from the fourth Wednesday in
April to the second Wed-
nesday in April. Senator
Richard Thomas, author of
the bill, said the date has been

- a problem fo'r a long time.
"The week of elections is
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the week before dead week,
then there is finals, then you
leave for school. It makes a lot
of problems for campaigning
and trying to study for tests,"
said Thomas.

He also said it gives no time
for the newly elected senators
to "get their feet wet" and ~

participate in some things the
senate does, such as committee
meetings.

Another referendum on the
ballot asks voters their opinion
on the proposed GPA
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requirement for ASUI of-
ficials. The referendum tells
voters what is required now of
elected officials. A candidate
must not be on academic
probation or disqualification
subject to petition to the
senate and a person with a
total of 0-32 credits must have
a 1.6GPA, 33-64 credits a 1.8
GPA, and 65 and up a 2.0
GPA.

The voters will also be
asked: Do you approve of an
increased 'rade point
requirement for ASUI election
officials? If yes, the voter
must answer more questions

what grade point
requirement do they think the
ASUI president, vice president
and senators should have. The
voter will have a choice of 2.0,
2.25 or 2.5.

Another bill passed
rep'r!mands Kevin Herby for
his failure to comply with his
duties as the Entertainment
Committee chairman. The

chairman must submit a com-
prehensive report on the NEC-
CA National Conference to be
put on file for future use by
programs.

The reprimand is for his
failure, after several attempts
by the senate to get the report,
to cooperate and communicate
with them about the issue.

President Pro Tempore Tim
Malarchick said, "I feel the in-
dividual involved did more
than just let down his end of
the bargain and we won'
allow this kind of behavior."

"I believe the current
system is extremely equitable
and fair," Malarchick said.

Other legislation considered
by the senate includes a bill
setting guidelines for senators
missing meetings and a bill
facilitating the appointment
process of committees. A bill
which increases the ASUI
secretary's salary and her
work time from 10 months to
10 and a half months was also
approved.

Malarchick also submitted a
senate resolution dealing with
a proposal William Parks,
professor of finance, will
present to the Faculty Council
to change the Academic
Honesty policy. Malarchick
researched the current
provisions made for academic
honesty and found them to be
satisfactory.
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Referendums greet voters on election card Computer
language

Microcomputers to be in-
stalled in the University of
Idaho's Foreign Language
Lab will "personalize" the
training, according to Harvey
L. Hughet t, lab supervisor.

Four learning stations using
Apple II computers will be in-

stalled, funded from a $34,735
federal grant to the Depart-
ment of Foreign Languagei
and Literatures. Hughett and
Robert Surles, associate
professor of Spanish, will be
directly involved in the
project.

The project will not do away
with the lab, but will improve
it. "The lab has changed little
in 20 years," said Hughett,
"and the computers

promise'o

revolutionize it."
According to the grant

proposal, conventional
language laboratory ap-
proaches tend to be
monotonous and students
soon lose attention. The new
project's goal is to provide an
active multi-sensory process of
learning to stimulate the
student.

The project will produce
three computer assisted lab
courses: Spanish for Retail
Selling, Introduction to
Foreign Travel: France, and a
first year Spanish lab course.

The project also will

organize a consortium of
departments involved in

microcomputer applications in

foreign language teaching.
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Dropladd fee helps pay salaries
ahead of cadetsThe University of Idaho

has collected over $5,000
from the new $5 fee charged
students who drop or add
courses after the first two
weeks and the money is
being used to pay the
salaries of the clerks who
handle the process.

According to Matt Telin,
registrar, two full-time
clerks are being paid that
way. The two clerks directly
involved with receiving and
processing the cards
previously were paid from
state-appropriated funds.

Telin said the plan is
saving the taxpayers money
and was implemented
because of the nine percent
budget cutback.

"We were frantically
looking for ways to cut

back," Telin said. "We
looked at what other
schools were doing, Idaho
State had a drop/add fee,
so we essentially copied
their plan."

Telin said the plan is
working well, and that the
Registrar's Office takes in
an average of $100 per day
on drop/adds. It had one
busy day, Sept. 22, when

$ 1,700 was collected. Telin
said that was because it was
the last day to withdraw
from a course without
petition and without having
a grade of W recorded.

He predicts November
19, which is the last day to
withdraw from a course un-

der any circumstances, also
will be busy.

'get the instruments'needed to
march with, we want to com-
pete against other NROTC
bands at the Northwest Navy
Tournament at oregon State
University," Felzien said.

Although the band is not
ready to march, it has played
at a few activities sponsored
by the NROTC, such as the
Navy Fun Run and the
retirement ceremony for Col.
Merrill Newbill. Newbill
worked toward organizing a
navy band for years, said
Felzien.:"I think it was-ap-
propriate that the new band
performed at its first military
ceremony for Col. Newbill's
retirement," Felzien said.
"We also will be playing for
the .change of command
ceremony at the end of the
semester."

For several years the
University of Idaho's Naval
ROTC detachment has tried to
organize a band to compete
with other Navy bands in the
Northwest but couldn't recruit
enough musical talent. Now
there's been "an influx of
freshmen with instrumental
experience," according to
Tom Felzien, and the new 13-
member band is practicing
diligently three times a week.

Felzien, an electrical
engineering major who is in
the NROTC program, is direc-
ting the band.

The band still is missing a
couple of instrumentalists.
"We need a marching snare
drum and bass drum before we
can perform effectively as a
marching band," Felzien said.

'"Early next semester, if we
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promise'oday
30 Army ROTC

cadets from the junior dass at
the University of Idaho will
travel to Ft. Lewis, Wa., for
military training and a flr-
sthand look at a major Army
installation.
'The cadets will be tran-

sported from the Ul campus
by four Army helicopters to
Fairchild Air Force Base in
Spokane, where they will
board an Air Force KC 135
aircraft and fly to Ft. Lewis.

While at Ft. Lewis, the
cadets will, conduct training
consisting'of'weapons firing,
leadership reaction training
and land navigation, and will

observe an armor (tank) unit
conducting training and visit
fort facilities.grant
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WAMl stable
WAMI, a, four state

program encompassing
Washington, Alaska, Mon-
tana, and Idaho, is designed to
provide reasonable access for
the residents of these states to
the University of Washington
M ed ical School(UWMS).
Begun in 1972 on an ex-
perimental basis, it has been
achieving its objective full-
time since 1975.

All residents of the above
four states are eligible for the
program regardless of where
they complete their un-
dergraduate training. Students
from Idaho have attended
universities such as Johns
Hopkins, Stanford, Brigham
Young, as well as Idaho
universities. Since 1972, 98
residents of Idaho have
graduated and 50 are eligible
to practice medicine now.
Before WAMI was initiated,
only two students a year from
Idaho were receiving a medical
school education, a figure
which has now increased over
700 percent.--

Guy Anderson, director of
WAMI, said,"3 students per
100,000 of population are per-
mitted into UWMS and that
creates strong competition for
the slots available." Presently,
Idaho is allowed twenty slots a
year for medical students and
there are eighty students in the
undergraduate pipeline.

To be considered a resident,
you need to have lived in
Idaho for five years. This
prevents out-of-state. students
from taking advantage of the
program and then moving
elsewhere. So far, Idaho has
had no problem with
graduates leaving the state,
because Idaho receives more
students from UWMS than it
puts in.

Over 90 percent of .the
students now attending
UWMS say that they believe
they received the equivalent of
UWMS's first year education
at the University of Idaho,
citing smaller classes and bet-
ter rapport with the faculty as
the reasons.

Despite the fact that Idaho
ranks as one of the lowest
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Rr the special price of $2.99,yoLI can
get a big full meal at Skipper'sbetween now
and November 25th.

It's Skipper's Fish Basket Special, featur-

ing two moist and flaky fish fillets. Golden
French Fries. Creamy Cole Slaw. Heaity Clam
Chowder. And an icy cold Coca-Cola

Saving money never tasted so good.

719 21 st Street 828 Pullman Road
Lewiston Moscow

I l.i

schools nationwide in terms of
medical students per capita,
Anderson regards the program
as very successful. "We have a
good group of students here
and working with them is very
enjoyable."
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Laying the ground rules
With the ASUI elections coming up on Nov..17, we feel com-

pelled to clarify some points —the policies the Argonaut will

. be using in dealing with the upcoming election.
We'either encourage nor discourage endorsement letters;

. they seem to be a fact of life and no election is complete
without them. However, the Friday issue of Nov. 12 is the last

day we'l accept endorsement letters. Rather, we'l accept them
—but we won't be publishing them. Let's put that another

way: Friday, Nov. 12 is the last day we'l print endorsement let-

ters. Got that?
Candidates will be asked to submit a short statement on

issues. These statements along with photos of each candidate
will be run in the Nov. 16 issue.

Finally, we will not accept any "press releases" from any of
the candidates. Er ...rather, we'l accept them —but we won'

be publishing them in the Argonaut. There's something

vaguely unethical about running press releases on candidates
written by the candidates. So save yourselves the effort

and'quelch

your hopes that by submitting a prepared release to us
you'l get yourself. a little free advertising. Our advertising

department will be more'than happy to inform you on rates
and layout on display advertising; we'e in the yellow pages.

There's a week and a half before the election. Study the
issues and get familiar with the candidates'tances on them.
There will be a forum on Nov. 11 at & p.m. at the SUB. Can-
didates will be responding to questions on certain ASUI issues.
If you have any questions, be sure and attend. But do be sure

and vote on Nov. 17.
Valerie Pishl

The Argonaut will accept letters
.to the editor until noon on days
prior to publication. They must be
typed (double spaced), signed in ink,
and must include the name, address,
phone number and student ID or
driver's license number of the
author. Letters will be edited for
clarity and spelling. Letters should
be limited to 200 words. The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad
taste.

Language is truly a diverse subject. There
are literally thousands of dialects throughout
the world today, yet only in America can one
find people using such terms as "barf out,"
"gross out" and "gag me with a spoon."

Frank and Moon Unit Zappa brought these
latest examples of urban verbiage to the
forefront earlier this summer with their song,
"Valley Girl." These new "totally awesome"
phrases are just the latest link in the
evolutionary chain of slang.

Where does today's slang come from? It
undoubtedly originated when the Earth was

cooling and mankind was still running around
in caves. But today's slang has evolved from
the all-engrossing, omnipotent medium—
television.

TV, you know, is like heavy, like man, you
know, it's like life. Television is the medium
of today, and from it the youth of America
has derived a language all its own. Yet,
television is not the grand creator of slang, TV
only brought it into out homes.

The motion picture industry of the late
1930s and 1940s also used the slang of its day
to highlight the lines of many of its characters.
Movies influenced television the way
television influences our language today.

Take for examples the movie that recently
played at the SUB, John Huston's (with help
from Dashiell Hammett) The Ma(lese Falcon.
What a masterpiece of backwash verbiage is
spewed forth from this celluloid gem. Hum-
phrey Bogart at his best. The following slang
shots were all quoted from the 1941 film; do
with them what you will:

"Got him right through the pump." The
pump? Today it would be, he was shot
through the left ventricle or right atrium, but
in 1941, it was the pump.

"Six, two and even, they'e selling you out..."Who cares if they'e selling you out, it'
the six, two and even part I'm curious about.

"You'e a good man, sister." I think this is

my favorite line, and from the reaction of the
audience, I think it was their's too.

"Why do you let these cheap gunmen hang
out in your lobby with heaters bulging out of
their pockets?" Heaters, you know, rods, tor-
pedos, blasters ...guns.

"Swell." I guess swell was to the '40s what
groovy was to the late '60s.

"You palmed it." Today, it's "you stashed

it."
"Well sir, if I told you —by Gad, if I told

you half —you'd call me a liar." By Gad is an

example of early Hollywood censorship. It
was o.k. to say by Gad, but not all right to use

by God.
"A matter of loot." No, loot is not an in-

strument played by gnomes, fairies and elves.

These next two lines are really pips. "Keep
that gunsel away from me ..."and "A crip-

pled newsie took them away from him ..."
What in the name of Caspar Gutman is a gun-

sel or a crippled newsie?
"Young Wild West." I think this is another

name for gunsel. By the way, where's Artemis

Gordon, Mr. West?
"Fill your'liver with iron ..."or "Picking

iron out of your navel." Take your pick, but

each is a fine example of 1940's tough guy

talk. But face it, everybody already knows

liver is a great source of iron, and other
vitamins, too.

"Keep asking for it and you'e gonna get it—plenty!" More tough guy talk.
"But imagine my embarrassment when I

found that $5000 offer was just hooey."
Wow, I guess hooey didn't go out with flap-

pers and the Charleston.
"Dizzy little affair ..."I suppose dizzy is a

term still used today, right Precious?
"Mrs. Spade didn't raise any children sap-

py enough ..."Ahhh, sappy —what a word

that is. Believe it or not folks, Bogey uses sap
or sappy two more times before the flick!s
finished.

"You'l have to hock 'em." Hock 'em

sounds like a problem for Bobby Orr or
Wayne Gretsky.

The lines of the movies of the 30s and 40s,
,
I'm afraid, are those of a bygone era. Gone
are the profit-making pictures where the
public could enjoy a movie without having to
sit through a number of four-letter words. G-
rated G-men movies are a thing of the past.

So, the next time a golden oldie from the
early years of Hollywood is shown on
television or at a local theatre, go and watch
it. You'l be able to see and hear an America
that was. You'l be Iotally entertained, I am
sure.

Frank Hill is a junior maj oring in jour-
nalism and an old movie buff.
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the last dozen years I have traveled a lot
and talked to a wide variety of people. I have noted
one recurring theme in these conversations. Most of
these people have been seeking to get out of what

they were currently doing, and get out into the "real
world". A series of encounters has led me to ponder
this real world.

In.1977 I was bouncing around the Gulf of Alaska
on the bridge of a small Coast Guard cutter. I was a
certified "short-timer," meaning that I had less than
six months remaining in my four-year enlistment. A
young sailor, Danny, was envious; he still had three-
and-a-half years to go. When I was walking down the

gangway, seabag on shoulder and papers in hand, he
called to me, wishing me luck in the real world.

In 1981 I was writing off two years as a geology
graduate student, off, as in a mistake. I had entered
graduate study hoping to discover some great truths;
all I found were some professors who wanted to show
me how to make a lot of money leveling mountains.
Danny, now also a veteran, came to visit. As we wan-

dered around campus, he wondered if what he was

looking for was within ivy-covered walls. His hopes
were dashed when I introduced him to a classmate.
She was graduating that semester, and could talk of
nothing but getting out into the real world. Danny
looked confused, near tears. Only a week ago he had
been counting the days until he got into the real
world, and now he had gotten to where he thought it

:e co eche.
was, and everyone there wanted to get out into the
real world. This started me thinking about the
possibility that the real world was a sham, but since
the service and college are artificial environments, I
decided to look into other people's thoughts in other
walks of life.

My first encounter was with a public relations whiz
from Harrisburg, Pa. This man, I thought, might
know the answer, after all it was a Pennsyslvania PR
man .who has magically transformed Three Mile
Island from a meltdown into a minor incident. This
PR man gave me the Big Sell, showing me how rosy
the future would be for hard driving positive
thinkers. I left that meeting ready to buy a three-
piece suit and start selling computers. I came back to
visit him two weeks later. He was sitting, unshaven,
with a beer in one hand and a reefer in the other.,He
told me that the firm had just terminated his
position. As I left, I heard him muttering, "real
world ...."

My second encounter was with a traveling
salesman. I was hitchhiking up from Boise. He was in
his 26th year of driving this route. He pulled over
along the Salmon River and looked reverently at the
river, talking about this wild reality he drove through
daily, but never stopped to experience. Then he drove
on, wistfully looking at the hills and talking about a
big promotion they were offering him back east.

My third encounter, of the strangest kind, took

Thol Marti

place in Sandpoint with a bearded forester, who was

dressed as Tinkerbell (perhaps I better explain that
this was at a costume party). He was well into his

cups and loudly scolding a friend of mine, a gentle
ornithologist. He was reviling her as a wishy-washy
preservationist. He was singing praise of multiple-use
for all public lands and worshipping James Wa«.
Responding to a "get-me-out-of-here" look from my-
friend, I told Tinkerbell about a group that I know. I
told him that Earth First (a group dedicated to t"e
ideals expressed by Edward Abbey in the Tiie
Monkey fVrench Gang) thought a good way to
preserve the forests was to drive spikes into all the
trees. He suddenly turned purple, which matched his

tutu, slammed his Coors bottle on the table, told me
I'd better join the real world, and walked out slam-

ming the door, Forgive me, I grinned.
This series of encounters convinces me that if there

is a real world, it will be found neither by those who

are looking for it, nor by those boors who proci»m
they have found it. So, if you are a graduating
student, don't sit around and pine for the real world
If you get your big paycheck, don't assume you are in

the real world. Just live, be firm in your beliefs and

enjoy life; and soon you might be where everyon~
else is frantically searching for.

Thorn Marti has been lingering in Moscow, waiiing
for his wife io graduate.
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Letters
", Serious about the job

Editor,
On Nov. 17 we, the students, will

have the responsibility of electing our
next ASUI president. I firmly believe
that Margaret Nelson is the best can-
didate for the office. As a former
ASUI senator, I am familiar with the
requirement for president. Therefore,
after examining the field of candidates,
I am convinced that Margaret has more
of the experience, characteristics and
concern necessary to do the job than
any other candidate.

1.

Margaret has more than proven her-
self as a responsible and effective
student leader. She possesses the

[
', background knowledge of the

mechanics of the ASUI from serving
on the senate, but more importantly
she has other campus experiences to
aid her in working for the students. She
has the personal initiative to tackle
problems and bring about changes to
areas where others have said changes
cannot be made. Some examples of this
are: her instigation of the successful
student lobbying campaign to keep
KUID afloat, her creation of com-
mittees concerned with alcohol
awareness and the core curriculum,
and her efforts with the College of Let-
ters and Science Deans Galen Rowe
and Bert McCroskey to establish a
Career Planning Program.

Margaret's personal dedication, sup-
port and belief in the University of
Idaho can be seen with her involvement
with the Alumni Board of Directors
and with her experience in recruiting
for the U of I as a past president of
SArb. She has also worked statewide

:.: for the Legislature's support of higher
education. She is an effective and

respected voice in the eyes of the ad-
minstration, the alumni, the legislators
and her fellow students.

One candidate is relying totally on
his experience in the ASUI. I believe
experience with the ASUI is vital, but
new ideas, result and sin'cere concern
for the needs of the students are

more'mportant.I hope that you will join me
in supporting Margaret Nelson for
ASUI President on the 17thl

Nancy E. Atkinson

Big thanks

Editor,
I would like to thank the various

living groups that participated in cam-

pus Chest Week this year, Ap-
proximately $1000 was raised for the
Rhonda James Fund. Ron Hempel,
owner of Mort's Club, deserves a big

thanks for donating the beer at the

beer-chugging event.

Hopefully, next year more living

groups will participate, as we had only
one dorm —Cambell Hall —who paid
the entry fee and was active in all even-

ts. Other entrants who participated
were Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gam-

ma Delta, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta
Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Gamma
Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma
Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Farmhouse,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Delta Theta,
Phi Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Tau

Kappa Epsilon and Theta Chi.

Overall winners were Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Pi Beta Phi. The Delta
Gammas raised the most money with
their Campus Chest Chili Feed.

Also, a special thanks to Debbie
Eisman, Suzy Hogan, Chris De Bord
and John Edwards who made a special
effort to make it to most of the events
and help get things going, and to all of
the other Alphi Phi Omega pledges
who helped during the week.

Brad Di Iorio

Weak 8 gutless

Editor,
I would like to applaud the fact that

there is a letter to the Editor column in
the Argonaut. It is an invaluable part
of any newspaper because it allows
students to voice their opinions and
discuss current events.

It puzzles me, however, why
someone will make a statement about
something they feel strongly about,
and then not put their name under their
letter. If they feel strong enough about
something to write about it, then why
not stand behind what they say. This
just goes to show what a weak person
one is. Weak and gutless.

Name withheld by request

Personal dedication

Editor,
Tom J. Le Clair is one of the most

. qualified candidates running for the
ASUI senate. Le Claire, as Election
Board Chairman for the ASUI,
developed familiarity with candidates,
issues and the election process.

, Through these three things Tom gained
insight concerning student opinion
here at the U of I.

Further, Le Claire, as senate aide for
ASUI Seriators Mike Smith, Jeff Kunz
and Jackie Cuddy, learned about the
workings of the. student senate., He
even helped write bills that were oassed '-

Le Clair," as-Vice Chairman-:and
Media Chairman of, the ASUI Political
Concerns Committee', took part in one
of the best efforts to mobilize students
against the threat of in-state tuition.

Le Clair helped lobby in Boise with
members of the House of Represen-
tatives in the successful fight against
in-state. Le Clair secured the reopening
of the hearings of the House Education
Committee on the issue so that full
student input could be heard.

Please consider voting for Tom Le
CIaire for ASUI senator.

Ken Kalthoff

And furthermore

Editor,
With the ASUI elections closing ln

many candidates have ventured into
the political arena by announcing their
candidacy for the position of ASUI
Senator. I believe there to be one
unknown who can, and will, assert her-
self as a fine ASUI senator once elec-
ted. Robin Villareal has served this last

semester as my senate aide. She has of-
ten submitted work that exceeded what
I expected to be done. She is one per-
son the students of the University of
Idaho can be assured is not running for
senator merely to pad her resume.

Robin is an accounting major whose
ambition in the ASUI is to improve
ASUI support. to students, something
that,has been lacking as of late. In a
time when it appears that many current

senators ran only so they could claim
that they belonged to the ASUI senate,
it's reassuring to krlow that there are
candidates running that are serious
about the job. I support Robin
Villareal for ASUI senator,
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Electrical work to begin

The apparent low bidder on
installing additional lighting
on the University of Idaho
campus was Art's Electric of
Moscow, according to JoAnne
Recce, architect/planner at
Facility Planning. That com-
pany's bid of $49,994 will be
accepted if a review by David
McKinney, financial vice
president, finds that it meets
specifications.

The work will involve in-

stallation of street lights at the
Administration Building and
Gault Hall parking areas,
along Nez Perce Drive from
President Richard Gibb's
residence to the intersection
with Perimeter Drive and

along the walkways and front
of the East End Addition to
the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

Recce said the areas had
been identified by the ASUI
Campus Lighting Committee
as needing improved lighting.
Earlier this fall new lighting

was placed along Idaho Street,
from Morrill Hall to its in-

tersection with Deakin
Avenue, as part of the same
program.

Physical Plant crews will

begin laying electrical conduit
for the new fixtures riext week

so the contractor can begin his

part of the project. Recce said

the project is scheduled for

completion before Christmas.
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Foundation Fellowships open
College seniors or first-year graduate students who are

working toward master or doctoral degrees in engineering,
mathematics, physical science, biological science or social
science fields have until Nov. 24 to apply for National Science
Foundation fellowships.

The NSF fellowships offer students $6,900 a year to continue
graduate studies at any United States or foreign institution of
higher education that offers advanced degrees in the fields of
science and engineering.

Last year 500 fellowships were awarded nationally, and three
of those went to University of Idaho students.

Sally Allen received a fellowship to continue graduat'e studies
in the field of anthropology at the University of Washington.
Janis Castles, a chemica! engineering student, received a
fellowship to continue her graduate work at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Craig Dodson went to the Univer-

sity of Washington to continue his graduate studies in

chemistry.
To be eligible for NSF fellowships, students must not have

completed more than 20 semester hours of graduate work. Ap-

plicants are evaluated on the basis of academic records, scores

on the Graduate Record Examination and recommendations.
Interested students should contact Nancy Weller at the Idaho

Research Foundation Office, Room 111,Morrill Hal!.
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and an inabilit'y to maintain quality of in-

struction. "We'e got a long way to catch
up," he said;

Tuition is not an alternative in Furgason's
mind because the additional funding it would

create would be realized too far in the future,
and it is not within the university's power to
implement.,

"As far as I'm concerned, tuition is a moot
question. All I'm saying is that in the absence
of funding we have to look at whether we can
accept the students at the expense of quality,"
he said.

Quality notwithstanding, the university has.

been accepting students in record numbers;
the 9,185 students who registered this fall con-
tinued the gradual trend. But enrollment
figures from Registrar Matt Telin's office
show that the influx of freshmen has been
relatively stable; of this fall's total, 1165 were
students directly out of high school, a

GET HOT I'it
Ski Clothing, Mountaineerin
and cold weather clothing fro

decrease of 3.8 percent from the 1975 figure
of 1211 freshmen.

Interestingly, there has been a significant
increase in another catagory. Improved reten-
tion rates, high unemployment and the
sluggish economy have contributed to a 13.1
percent increase in returning students —so-

called "economic refugees." These students

seem to be influencing the overall rise in

enrollment.
In September,- at a meeting of the Moscow

Chamber of Commerce, UI President Richard
Gibb said if present trends continue, by 1995
the university will have 10,000 students and no
money. At that time, he said budget
problems, coupled with'ncreases in
enrollment may lead to admission standards
that would shut out qualified students.

"Personally, I favor letting them come in

and having a chance," Gibb said, adding he
would rather see grade point limitations
established to enter and graduate from certain
programs within the university, which is

already the case in some Ul colleges.
A PROPOSAL BY THE COLLEGE of

Engineering to set its own annual quotas on

the basis of capacity; however, was denied ap-

proval by the Faculty Council at its Oct. 28

meeting. The 19-2 vote against it indichted

that the majority of the council felt such ac-

tion would give too much power to the dean

of the college and the academic vice president

to decide which students would be permitted

to continue to upper class standing.
Weldon Tovey, associate dean of the

College of Engineering, said that because

engineering students as a whole score better

on entrance exams than other students in

other colleges, university-encompassing ad-

See Leak pg15
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TACO BRAVOS 9P
NORTHWESTERN MO

We feature clothing by:

Roffe, North Face, Skyr,
Gerry, Wilderness Experienc
Patagonia 8f, Woolrich

plus

Long Underwear, Turtlenecks, Hats,
Gloves, Skis & Sweaters

MOSCO%
410 West 3rd

8&2-0133
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10- 5:30pm
Sun 12-5 pm

PULLMAN
N. 115 Grand

334-1105
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10 - 5:30pm

Don't miss our In-Progress Ski Sale!

every Sunday

520 W. Third 882-1151
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We have openings for LOBBYIST,

4 POLITICAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN, ASI DELEGATE
Apply at the ASUI office in the SUB

by Friday, Nov. 5, 1982
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WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES
FOR KEGS TO GO, AND WE'E
OPEN 'TIL 2 AM THURS.-SAT.

- FALSTAFF $29.00
- HAMMS $29.00
- RAINIER $34.00
- NATURAL LIGHT $36.00
- BUDWEISER $38.00

DEPOSITS REASONABLE
KEGS $15.00
TAPS $35.00

FREE
10:00- 3:00pn.
Tuesday, Nov. 9th
SUB Lobby
sponsored by ASUI programs

Photos can be easily transferred to:

T-shirts posters puzzles
totebags dart boards

calendars aprons pillow cases

CDL1PUTER PORTRFIJTS
a NEiii RRT >vari

xTradltlo~ ~s>lncc isa@."

Come to the Coug
for kegs to go.
8'hy pay more?

N.E. 900 COLORADO ST.
PULLMAN
509-332-1265
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by Lewis Day
Entertainment editor

It has been said that Corky
Siegel has successfully bridged
the gap between the traditions
of- classical music and con-
temporary popular music for
the first time. Now that's a
pretty big claim, but who am I
to disagree7

Best known as a jazz and
blues player —on harmonica
and keyboards —Siegel isn'

limited by labels; his per-
formances explore the wider
range of musical expression,
whether in jazz or folk or
modern rock. In recognition
of this unique versatility the

Rocky Mountain News repor-
ted "After a couple of harp
numbers, without giving the
audience a chance to recover

from its dazzlement, he moved
to the piano. His piano

playing was dazzling ....He
plies his harmonica and piano

talents, Corky Siegel's per-
formances are usually sellout
events. What makes them
sellout events is that blend of
"serious" music with con-
temporary not-so-serious
music and a rapport with his
audience which leaves the im-
pression —as with a Chicago

work into low-keyed forms of
melodic delight often far
afield from the blues."

Over the past 17 years Siegel
has released 14 albums: 11 as a
part of the Siegel-Sch wall
Band, one with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra
and two as a soloist. The
Siegel-Schwall Band, which he
helped to found in 1965, .was
famed as a concert group.
Rolling Stone said, "(they) put
everything they'e got into live
concerts ....They knocked
everybody flat." As it was
with the group, so has it been
with Siegel as a solo per-
former. The reviews have been
uniformly enthusiastic about
his shows; the musical con-
tent, the lyrical manipulation
and the showmanship of the
man himself have all met with
unqualified praise, from even
as s tu ffy a publication as
Variety.

Since the group disbanded
in 1974 Siegel has performed
as a soloist and in settings with
orchestras. He has performed
with the Boston Pops Or-
chestra and San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, as well

as working with smaller
groups, including dance com-
panies and university per-
forming groups.

With such a wide range of

Sun- Times reviewer
"Corky Siegel charms the ears
off anyone who sees him per-
form."
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Corky Siegel will be in concert in the SUB Ballroom
Wednesday, Nov. 10. Tickets are $3, and are available at

the door. The concert is sponsored by ASUI Programs.

by Carol Woolum
Staff writer

Laserium is described on the
advertisement as a three-
dimensional rock fantasy. At
times, I felt.I was in a space-
age rock concert. It was a
show involving taped hard
rock music and two different
kinds of lasers. One was
behind the large screen in
front of the audience. This
laser had different colors and
made all kinds of shapes.

The other laser was in front
of the screen and was directed
toward the ceiling. This laser
was green and it looked as if it
went about twenty different
directions because of mirrors
positioned on the ceiling.

Much of the music was quite
popular if the listerner was a
fan of hard rock music. In
each of the songs, the laser
behind the screen picked up
the beat of the songs and made
pictures and shapes:.

I had two favorite songs.
One was "We Got the Beat,"
by the Go Go's. The laser pic-
ture during this song looked
like a continuous spiro-graph,
a pastime I used to do as a kid.
The next song was "I Love
Rock and Roll," by Joan Jet
and the Blackhearts. The
lasers made shapes of ROCK
IT, dollar signs and guitars
which really added to the
lyrics.

I was also impressed with
the familiar lips and tongue
logo the laser made during the
Rolling Stones song "Hang
Fire."

I believe I got my money'
worth at Laserium Wednesday
night. I have never ex-
perienced anything quite like it
before, but if it could keep me
interested at midnight, it must
have been good.

s in show
cousing.

In addition to the
traditional comedy routines,
Sugar Babies features tributes

to burlesque's ladies of note:
Madame Rentz and her All-

Female Minstrels, Little
Egypt, Sally Rand and Rosita
Royce.

This show, which ran for
three years on Broadway,
features vaudeville and variety

greats Mimi Hines and Eddie
Bracken.

Tickets for Sugar Babies are
available at the, Opera House--

box office. For ticket in-

formation call (509)456-6000.

Early American burlesque
and the comedy, variety and
charms inherent in that
bygone era are brought to the
stage in the hit musical Sugar
Babies; The touring company
of Sugar Babies comes to the
Spokane Opera House stage
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

Sugar Babies recalls the
time-honored . comics and
showgirls of the burlesque era,

I'Il and, is complete with the
songs, .performers, animals
and other features of
vaud-eville'.s naughtier

I-"

~ I

: I .
'0 artfsf I'i atitt Sanford i3 jrork. Sanford's watercolors can

be'viewed in tbe SUB Lobby through Nov. 13.
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Gordon Lightfoot

j pgpgI<ar ~oerj orbiter si'ijI~ going silrong
by Suzanne Carr
Contributing writer

Gordon Lightfoot is one of
the few musical entertainment
greats from the turbulent '60s
still going strong for admirers
of all ages and from all over
the world. Many of the "old
bands" are gone, just
finishing up, or expected to
toss in their instruments in the
near future. Artists like The
Who, The Doors, Carole
King, Janis Joplin, The
Rolling Stones —the list could
go on and on, but Gordon
Lightfoot would definitely not
be on it.

and rivers, the turbulence of
the cities, the loneliness of the
wanderers who take to its open

roads, and the pangs of
unrequited love."

He was born in the rural

Preview far
f

Having treated us to such
beautiful folk, country and
pop hits as If I'ou Could Read
My Mind, The Wreck of the
Edmund Fitzgerald, Rainy
Day People, and Cotton Jen-
ny, Lighfoot has released a
new album: Shadows. To his
growing following, every
Lightfoot appearance, like
every album release, is an
event. Residents of the
Palouse.will be treated to a
beautiful evening with Gordon
Lightfoot on Friday, Nov. 19

't

Beasley Performing Arts .

Coliseum in Pullman.

Originally from Canada, it
has been said Lightfoot
"evokes the grandeur of
Canada's mountains, lakes

Singer/songwriter Gordon Lightfoot
will be in concert Friday, Nov. 19.

Boomerang
The Shoes. Sounds like a

rock band from the late '60s,
huh'? Sounds like they'd fit
right in with the Beatles, the
Doors, the Animals, the
Monkees, the Yardbirds, etc.
Actually, they'e fairly new.

Discussions

Drummer Skip Meyer
joined the band in 1976 to
complete the talented but not
incredibly original foursome.
Gary Klebe, Jeff Murphy, and
John Murphy all sing and play
some sort of guitar as well as
various -other instruments.
These are the Shoes and their
latest album is entitled
Boomerang. The Shoes have
had a few other albums out
but none has gone platinum or
anything. It's probably not the
easiest . thing to become a
booming success when you
have to start in Zion, Ill., a
small town on Lake..Michigan
halfway between Chicago.and
Milwaukee.

The Shoes'ewest album,
Boomerang could be just'he
voice tltey'.re looking for. This
is the.,hnd of„.-stuff Kasey
Kasum looks for.—rock, but
not hard rock;-;-riew, but not
new wave; mellow, but not
boring,;.and poy.;vocals. The
Shoes "~te an:„ their own
material and". produced
Boomerdng on., their own.
Heck, th'ey evel"designed the

went to Seattle to see their
concert last year in no way af-
fects my attitude toward this
album. But to my surprise, the
album was no less than ex-
cellent.

album cover. They cia>m that
producing the 12-song LP was
a natural progression for
them, just part of doing their
own music.

Shoes'nstrumentation is
interesting to say the least. To
add to the guitar, bass and
drums sound, they also use a

After a 27 second in-
troduction of music and a
screaming crowd to set the
mood, the opening song is Un-
der My Thumb —and at first
it was kind of disappointing.
Live recordings tend to sound
a bit unpolished. The quality
that's apparent on the original
versions is somehow lost. It
just doesn't sound like it'
supposed to. Time Is On My
Side and Satisfaction were also
very different from the
original versions. But then
again if you want the original
versions, go buy an old copy
of Hot Rocks.

Time should definitely be
taken to listen to this album a
again. To apply an overused
phrase, it's the next best thing
to being there..(Do I need
some kind of release to print
that?)

Other familiar cuts include
Let's Spend the Night
Together, Shattered, Let Me
Go, Just My Imagination
(Running Away With Me),
and Start Me.'. Up. Twenty
Flight Rock and..Going to A
Go-Go are new. works from
the Stones but follow their
tradition. If you didn't go to
the concert last year, I'd

by Chan Davis
Staff writer

Gizmotron, an E-Bow, and
even a Casio VL-1 calculator,
which adds effect to "Tested
Charms," one of the best cuts
from the album. For a basic
rock sound with new in-.

strumentation,
Shoes'oomerangis a good choice.

Besides, the guys are good
looking and the album cover is
nice.

Still Life

Just because I'm one of the
Rolling Stones'ost loyal
fans does not mean I can't give
an unbiased critique of their
latest release. I assure you I
had a very open mind. when I
listened to "Still . Life"
couple of times. The energy
level is so high you can easily
become part of the crowd, and
if you,werit to the concert you
can. rel'ate even better'.'ou'l-
want to hear it again and

(Attterican Concert'981 j for'he

first- time. The fact'that I. Sie Storiei pg-1.1

Shoes and Stones mix here

community of Orillia, On-
tario, about 60 miles north of
Toronto. His mother
recognized his vocal ability at
a young age, and encouraged
him to sing at Kiwanis festivals
and women's clubs. When he
reached high school in Orillia,
Lightfoot performed in plays
and operettas, took part in
barbershop quartets, sang and
played the drums in a dance
band, and taught himself the
rudiments of folk guitar. One
note of trivia was the mark he
made for himself as a high
school athlete, establishing
school records in pole vaulting
and the shot put.

After high school
graduation, Lightfoot traveled
to California to attend the
Westlake College of Music in
Los Angeles,'here he studied
composition and or-
chestration. He made a living
by singing on demonstration
albums, and writing,
arranging and producing com-
mercial jingles. He then retur-
ned to Canada and worked at
a variety of musical assign-
ments, mainly in Toronto. He
was a drummer in a revue, a
member of a folk duo called
the Two Tones and of an en-
semble known as the Gino
Silvi Singers, and finally a
studio singer and dancer on a
Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration television show.

"I don't envy the kids who
make it overnight," Lightfoot
said. "There's no security in
this business, but experience
and training sure helps."

Lightfoot was in England in
the summer of 1963 as a host
for a series of eight one-hour
shows on the BBC-TV. It was
during this time he turned to
songwriting. He returned to
Canada later that same year
and toured bars, coffee
houses, made solo ap-
pearances on Canadian
television programs and had
some of his material recorded
by Ian and Sylvia, who helped
him gain recognition.

During 1965 Lightfoot lived
for a time in Detroit, staying
at Joni and Chuck Mitchell's
third-floor walkup apartment
near Wayne State University,

and performing in cof-
feehouses. Although he was
still largely unknown, some of

his songs had already been tur-
ned into hits by other per-
formers. His jet-age hobo
song Early Morning Rain was
recorded by Johhny Cash and

by Peter, Paul and Mary, who
also made his For Lovin'e
internationally popular, and
Marty Robbins'endition of
Lightfoot's Ribbon of
Darkness had reached the top
of the country and western
charts.

Meanwhile,
Lightfoot'anager

was Albert
Grossman, who also managed
the careers of Bob Dylan, Ian
and Sylvia and Janis Joplin,
and was well on his way to
"success." Between 1966 and
1969 Lightfoot made five
albums for United Artists.
Later, in 1969, he joined War-
ner Brothers and released ten
more original albums. The 15
albums include 150 of his own
songs plus five songs by other
writers. More than 400 cover
recordings of his songs have
been made by other artists.

Gordon L>ghtfoot >s one of
the music industry's most
popular performers. His
audiences cover all age groups
but are composed
predominantly of

young'dults

who react to his con-
temporary presentation with a
fervor reserved for only a han-
dful-of personalities in today'
entertainment business. He
has won 16 Canadian Juno
Awards and has been
nominated for the American
Grammy Award four times;
twice for Best Album, once for

'estSingle and once for Best
Song, an award he feels he will

eventually win.

Tickets for this fine evening I

of entertainment are or. sale
for $10.50 and $9.50 and are
available at the Coliseum Box
Office, Budget Tapes and
Records (Moscow, Pullman,
and Lewistonj, and Process,
Inc. (CUB).

Peace taught
Joe McGaffney Brown of

the Spokane Peace and
Justice Center will present a
New Testament and
Peacemaking Workshop at
Moscow's United Church,
123 West 1st Street.

Topics for discussion in-
clude finding peace with
ourselves, with our family,
with our community and
with the world. Sponsoring

McGaffney and the
workshop are the Christian
Education Department of
the United Church of
Moscow and the Moscow
Peace Fellowship.

The public is invited to
the workshop; a brown-bag
lunch should be brought,
the church w>11 provtde
beverages. Child care will
be provided for this event
which begins at 10 a.m.
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"Friday, Nov. 5.
cof

g ...Competition for College

~

-.~Bowl, the varsity sport of
pf

I

the mind, comes to the UI
I'-:,.'ampus tonight. Ten teams
[l:: will compete in this round

P«-,kt',,'It(to pick regional represen-
"V;tatives), which will be held

'I in the Spalditig/Cataldo
.-'Rooms of the SUB (third
,:,floor). The competition
,:-:.-begins at 6 p.m., and the

and I';,'public is invited.
i of

of,",a|It...Creative Travelers meets

to
.', tonight; "Star Fleet Bat-
tles" is the topic for

,;discussion. The meeting is
; in the Ee-Da-Ho Room of

>ot''.—the SUB, and begins at 7:30
)crt It p.m. Upcoming tour-
ged 1I,"naments will be discussed.
Ian
lin, i~it...The Laboratory of An-

to II,". thropology Colloquium
and ':., presents its third 1982
I'ive ', =:event; Carolyn D. Carley
sts. g''will speak on "Nol Quite
Iaaf ~c Raiders of the Lost Ark:

Recent Archaelogical In-
l. vestigations in the Pacific
- Northwest" this afternoon

Iher at 4 p.m. in AG SCI 104.
iver
ave .gSaturday, Nov. 6.,'..The Palouse Folklore

ru Society invites folk fans to

$
'urn out for storytelling and''
singing at Cafe Libre

His;,, tonight from 8-10 p.m.
ups . -'...The New Testament and

'Peacemaking I/I'orkshop at
the United Church of

"; Moscow, 123 West 1st
'.Street, is today from 10

,t,'a.m. to 3 p.m.

'"-' Freeze!
ies;
fOi ts

Iest
will

Shakespeare stops on Palotuse
...A pancake breakfast is
being held today by the
Student Affairs Council of
the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Scien-
ces at St. Augustine'
Catholic Center. The break-
fast —featuring pancakes,
sausage, coffee, milk and
juice —is from 7-10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 8.
...Neil Peterson, SCS soil
survey party leader, will
speak on problems and uses
for soil surveys at the
meeting of the Natural
Resource Management
Club at 6:30 p.m. in 404
Johnson Hall, Washington
State University.

The Oregon Shakespearean
Festival, one of the nation's
oldest and largest non-pro'fit
repertory theatres, will present

Shakespeare's The Comedy of
Errors Saturday, Nov. 6 at the
Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum on the campus'of

Washington State University.
The 8 p.m. performance is the
third in the five-program

Coliseum Proscenium Series.
The theatre troupe, founded

in 1935, has its roots in the old
Ashland, Ore. Chautauqua.
The Chautauqua movement,

popular in the last century,
was established to bring
culture and entertainment to
rural areas.

The Pullman stop is a part
of the group's four-city tour.

Shakespeare's plays this is the
first time in the 47-year history
of the festival that it will per-
form a complete I

Shakespearean play on tour.
The only difference between

the Pullman per formance
those and presented in the
troupe's home, Ashland, will

be the scenery. Festival direc-
. tors have created special
: scenery for this road trip.

. The Comedy of Errors is a
comedy ybout two sets of
long-lost twins and the series
of intrigues and adventures
they become entangled in.

Though members of the com-
Tickets for The Comedy of

Pany have visited various corn- Frrors are available at the
munities over the years to Coliseum box office, at
teach master classes or to per- various rices
form selected portions of
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«j Expose yourself to the
computer age, free of
charge. Stop by the Student
Union Lobby from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
9 and have a free portrait
taken by a computer.

I!~ These computer "snap-
shots" take less than a
minute to print and —right
before your eyes —you
have a new portrait. The
free portraits are sponsored
bv ASUI Programs.
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suggest you get the album just
so you can have a taste of a
Rolling Stones'oncert. If
you did go to the concert, you
probably already have the
album.

MoIson gMM.~tj33 ~» fI I"
l. ':a 'c4~4e

The finest beer brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y... 1982,
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Argonaut
Football Forecast

by Bruce Smith
Staff writer

first place in the Big Sky Con-
ference.

First place is not an area the
Vandals, who upped their
record to 6-2 and 3-1 in Big
Sky play, are used to. The last
time Idaho won the league title
was 1971,when they posted an

8-3 record overall and 4-2 in
conference under head coach
Don Robbins.

But this week the pressure is
on the 14th ranked Vandals as
they fly to Pocatello to play
the defending Division I-AA
champion Idaho State Bengals
Saturday in a 7:30p.m. (MST)
game at the Minidome.

Bruce Kevin 'teve
Smith Warnock Nelson

Don
Games of Nov. 8th RondeauWhen Idaho defeated Boise

State last week in Boise, not
only was it the first win for the
Vandals over the Broncos in
six years, but it put Idaho in

Alabama
35-21

Alabama
31-17

Alabama
28-21

Alabama
24-10

Pitt
30-14
Texas
27-17

NC
27-18
MISS
17-10

Louisiana State
at Alabama

piu
21-14

pIu
24-10

Pltt
21-'I 7

NOtre name
at Pittsburgh

Houston
at Texas

Texas
35-7

Texas
27-13

Texas
28-14

Intramural Corner NC
28-27

NC
14-10

NC
34-17

Ciemson
at North Carolina

r Tj, liter

Tulane
21-14

MISS
35-7

Tulane
14-10

Geofgla
24-21
Payne
21-14
Vend

Tulane
at Mississippi

Geofgla
at Florida

Stephen F.Austin
at Howard Payne

Vanderbilt
at Kentucky

M!Chigan
at Illinois

Wrestling (men) —wrestling meets will be held on Monday, Nov. 15,
Tuesday, Nov. 18 and Wednesday, Nov. 17 in the small gym of the PEB. En-
tries are due Tuesday. Everyone will weigh-in ori Monday, Nov. 15 in the men'
Ic.ker room in Memorial Gym from 4:30-5:30p.m.

Men's Volleyball —playoffs begin on Monday. Check the IM Bulletin Board
far schedules.

Women's Volleyball —playoffs continue on Monday and the championship
gene is Wednesday.

Special Event —"Kermit the Frog Swim Relays" will be held on Wednesday
!It the Swim Center. Also, a men's afm wrestling tournament will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 18.

Intramural Football and Soccer Officials —please stop by the IM office and
pick up your T-shirts for officiating. You had to work at least five nights to
receive 8 T-shift.

Congratulations to: OC 1 for winning the Co-Rec Water Polo championship
game. Kappa Kappa Gamma for winning the women's Turkey Trot as a team.

Congratulations to Fomey Hall for winning the women's soccer cham-
pionship and Willis Sweet Hall for winning the men's soccer championship.

Geofgis
28-17

Austin
14-7

Georgia
21-10

Austin
21-7

Geofgia
21-17

Austin
17-10"We'e been controlling

our own destiny for the last
several weeks and it must con-
tinue," said Head Coach Den-
nis Erickson. "It's simple, we
have to win the next three
games to win the league. It'
not an easy road. But right
now our concern is this week'
game against Idaho State."

Idaho State, coached by
Dave Kragthorpe, was ex-
pected to be near the top of the
conference race at the start of
the season, but has fallen to 3-
5 overall and 1-3 in the league.

"This week's game is very
important because we have a
chance to win the 'state cham-
pionship,'hich would be a
tremendous ac-
complishment," Erickson
said.

Idaho leads the series bet-
ween the two schools 13-7, but
ISU won last year 24-14.

UK
18-17
MIch
28-27

AP
28-10

NE
14-13
UtarI
28-17

oregon
28-27

vena
23-14

UK
27-3 17-14

Mich
28-21

MICh
34-21

MICh
28-21

AP
28-14

Afiny
30-21

Army
21-7

Army
st Air Force
Northeast Louisiana
at SW Louisiana

sw
35-28

utah
21-17

oregon
28-21

NE
34-24

utah
24-17

SW
17-14
utah
28-23

oregon
24-17

Ut8h btate
st Utah

WSU
28-20

washington state
at Oregon

Arizona
at Stanford

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~
BRING THIS COUPON IN

For 1 FREE
Video Game

'ne pet person
good thru t t/7/82

18HOLE
Minature Golf

Arizonastan
35-28

stan
24-21

stan
35.31 35-28

5SU5LO
24-21

5SU
17-13

5oise state
at Cal Poly (SLO)
portisna state
at Montana

5SU
. 24-21 28-17

Montana
28-14

Montana
58-10

Montana
34-7

Montana
40-7
MSU
27-14
weber
30-20
Iaaho
24-17

Msu
21-14
weber
21-7

laaho

MSU
35-14

Mbu
24-20

Northern Arizona
at Montana State
Nevada-Heno
at Weber State

UNH
35-14
iaaho

UNII
27-14
idaho
27-20

Idaho
at Idaho State
UCLA
at Washington

2-8381
S.Main 31-28 31-17302
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"Question the Candidates"

; Nov 11 8pm - 10pm
+ Wallace Basement Gameroom
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UCLA
27-21

UW
34-24

UCLA UW
31-17 31-28
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Since ~~~std- 1940
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

EGG NOG ICE CREAM
HAPPY HOURI

4-8 Fridays
Regular Mllkshskes 85'nd
Strawberry Blondes

$1.25!!
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$I FOR fVOMEN AND MEN
THIS COUPON IS 8/ORTH I'g'I i ioo 'i I

I ON ALL PERMANENT WA VES( I
1coupon per customer - offer good thiu 11/90/$ 2

IHAIR DESIGNERS LTD.I
I205 E.Third St. MOSCOW 882-1550 I

COLLEGE OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE

FACULTY
EXHI BITION

NOVEMBER 5-23
OPENING RECEPTION FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 5, 8:00p.m.
UNIVERSITY GALLERY

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW

I~
7:00and 9:30,SUB - Borah Theatre

$1.50 Friday
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Friday'4th

ranked Vandals travel to
Pocatello to face Idaho State
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Englnoorintl I «fs EleCtjOn Day: Students seem to bae moreinterested
by Colleen Henry
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Two University of Idaho
engineering professors have
been awarded $500 each for
outstanding performance in
teaching, research and sere
vice, by the College of
Engineering.

Louis L. Edwards Jr.,
professor of chemical
engineering, and Charles L.
Peterson, professor of
agricultural engineering,
received their awards at a
Boise ceremony.

According to Richard
Williams, dean of the
college, nominations and
letters of support came
from students and faculty
members. Then a com-
mittee of nine students and
faculty members assessed
the performance of each
nominee.

"Hewlett-Packard, one
of the major contributors
of equipment for the college
had the awards ceremony
and buffet dinner at their
Boise office for our college
advisory boards'all
meeting last Saturday,"
Williams said.

Funds for the awards
came from the college's
development fund.

Managing editor

Tuesday's election drew
about 240 students to the SUB
to vote and it was "the best
turnout we'e had in that area
in a long time," said Kathryn
O'onnor, one of the volun-
teers working at the polls
Tuesday.

O'onnor, 82, has worked
the polls for about 14 years,
most of the time in the SUB,
handing ballots to students
and sometimes explaining how
to vote. She spent more than
12 hours there during Election
Day.

There 'seems to be a dif-
ference in the students in the
past few years, O'onnor said.
"They look so nice and
healthy and young and
strong."

Cl
But more than that, "I

believe they'l accept more
responsibility because there's g
more interest," she said.

The responsiblity she'
talking about is the sort of
responsibility she feels towar-
ds volunteering to help with
elections every two years.

"People don't seem to think
it's their duty. We are the
government and if we don't do

as

fawao''@+X
s '4 - sit

,at I I

'. s'4!:--:-::
Kathryn O'onnor takes a ballot from Ken Johnston, a sophomore in Wlldland
Management, who was voting for the first time.

something about it, it won't with a bachelor's degree in Living on campus, with all
get done," she said. science, and after interning at its attendant noise, doesn'

a slight woman 'acred Heart Hospital in bother O'onnor. "I just
Spokane, returned to Moscow ignore it. If it's a little loud,

haslivedoncampussince1954 to work in the university in- it's a little loud and I find
at 623 Ash St. She graduated firmary as a medical technican something else to do," she
from the university in 1959 until 1967 when she retired.,said.
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Our specials are:
~California Style

Mexican Food
~Steaks-Seafood-Salads
~Wine Margaritas
~American 4 Mexican Beer
~Complete American-

Lunch and Dinner menus

1710W. Pullman Rd. Palouse Empire Mall 883-150~0
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I
I 20% off any „-='='='
I g '. c) IBook, calendar or poster

good thru Nov. 13, 1982
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NOVEMBER 19, 8 PM
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM-WSU

T1CKETS:$10.508r, $9.50
On sale now at the Coliseum Box Office,

Budget Tapes & Records (Pullman, Moscow & Lewiston)
and Process, IIIc. (CUB)

Let Lightfoot get you ready to beat the Da~gs!
Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

1

r i!Moooas.rriaaratasopm.

RAOIO 1150 AlN

and 105 FM Stereo
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Police Blotter
+ It was reported Monday that

during the night unknown pefson(s)
entered Memoffai Gym. It has yet to
be determined if anything is missing or
if any other rooms in the gy'm were en-
tered.

Monday Jeff Iv}ontaomery,
Moscow ~ reporled the. theft of a
stereo and speakers, value $380,
from his vehicle..

—.'Alsoon Monday, Douglas Carr,
Moscow, reported the theft of a 10-
speed bicycle..

'I j—Tuesday morning there were
three separate reports of tire
slashings.within a 49 minute period.
Richard Roberts ~ Kffk Naylor and Rod
Soule, all of Moscow, reported the
slashings while their vehicles were
parked at their residences.

—Tuesday, Bonnie Parker, of Jet
Gas in Moscow, reported someone

v
'

3
3v
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RATHSKELLER INN

rock toW'L
WORLD'S LARGEST

HAPPY HOUR
3-6 pm

( ~

Weekend cover-$ 2.00
FIRST 50 PEOPLE IN

SATURDAY NIGHT FREE!
Jl'-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~ ' ' - -'- -'-'- ~-

had left without paying for $13 worth
of gas and $5.86 worth of mer-
chandise..

—At 1:37a.m. Wednesday, Greg

Classifieds
3.TRAILERS FOR RENT
Two bedroom trailer. Electric heat. $190/mo. Cag
Keen, 882-1061.

Furnished 2 bedroom comfortable mobile home.
Garbage, water, space paid. $185. electric heat,
882 1061.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
26'railer, skirted, heated, storage shed. $2000.
882-7076, 9-11 a.m.

Cozy l.bedroom trailer less than 100 yds. from
SUB. $1850.882-6049, 883.0823,evenings.

6. ROOMMATES
For large 3-bedroom house close to campus, male
or female. $135 —utilities. Moslems welcome.
882-1060.
7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer or year-round.
Europe, So. America, Australia, Asia. All fields,
$500-$ 1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free into.
Wrile IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

EUROPE: BABYSITTING FOR $, benefits:
room/board, salary, time for travel and study. In-
formation on Switzerland and 12 other countries.
Send $10 cash/check to: C. Steinbruchel, P.o.
Box 152.8025 Zurich, Switzerland.

8. FOR SALE
STEREO SYSTEM - Harmon - Kardon receiver,
Garrard turntabl, Advent speakers, head phones.
System, $150.Brad, 882-8103.

Toolson of the SAE fraternity reported
a bomb threat had been received by
telephone. A male caller mentioned a
bomb in the kitchen of the house. The
area was checked ouf and no device

For sale: two sets 14" radial tires. Includes set of
turbo racing mags and factory sport rima. Both ex.
cellent condition. Good Investment for winler-
see to appreciate, 882-6018.

Waterbed, three months old, with mattress cover,
Cost $190new, now $140.882-4098.
9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Inc., Troy Hwy. and Veatch.
682-0876.

MUST SELL 1979 Lecar. Excellent on snow, gas.
Sunroof, cassette player, $3000 firm. 883-0919,
evenings/weekends.

1976 Rabbit, 64000 miles, am/fm cassette, snow
tires. chains, seat covers, runs looks good
$1950/offer.
11.RIDES
Ride needed to Seattle Nov. 5. Also Thanksgiving.
Will share gas and driving. Dave, 885-8098:
12. WANTED
TYPING. Thesis, manuscripts, resumes, etc.
$1.00-1.50/pg. Eight years typing experience.
Call Sandy, 883-0110.
13.PERCONALS
Put the FIRE in the ASUI. Vote NELSON for ASUI
President. Best wishes, Margaret - JLF and LAM.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKI SHOW - SKI OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SWAP
Nov. 6, 9.3p.m., WSU Coliseum. New equipment &
fashion displays, ski area reps., movies, ski repair

»

I

was found.—Wednesday afternoon Eric Oil.
weiler of the Democratic Headquaf.
ters in Moscow, reported the theft Dl &

telephone valued at $65.

demonstrations. Bring items to sell Friday

11/5/82, 3-8 p.m.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research Catalog—
'306 pages —10,278 topics —Rush $ 1.00 B»>((

250970, Los Angeles, 90025. (213I477.8226.

RESUME KIT Includes examples and guidelines

$2.85.Resume Group, 911Western Avenue, 307,
Seattle,.98104.

Brighten a friend's day with a Garfield balloon from

the Red Balloon Company, 321 N. Main, Moscow,

882.4809.
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Save $2 on any 16"pizza we send
winging to your door. Just give this coupon to
your delivery angel.
Limited delivery area. Call for details. Coupon may not be used
with other coupons or offers, CaSh value 1/20I'. Offer expires
12/51/82.
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Moscow Palouse Empire Mall
2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0550 E3

Mining Day set
t j

Mining Day has been, -'.„

proclaimed for Nov. 13 bY svlts

Gov. John Evans, and the Q
College of Mines and Earth $»'-:

Resources at the University of pI
Idaho has scheduled aseriesof II

events for that weekend.
On Nov. 12 there will be an .

open house, in the Mines gi
Building and a display of II

colored plates from the boo!I

"Dere Metalica," published in

1555 in Latin by Georgius
Agricola. The book shows

mining in the 16th century and

was translated into English bY

President Herbert Hoover and

his wife.
"These plates were donated

I

by Henry Day, an important
man in the Silver ValleY

mining area," said Maynard
Miller, dean of the college.

Day will be the guest of +.
honor at a banquet that

evening. He recentlY
celebrated his 80th birthday>

and Miller said the mining in-

dustry wants to recognize his

many contributions. At the >

banquet he will be presented 'I
with a certificate of honor by P
Ernest Hartung, former UI 1

president.
Miller said the banquet will $

be followed by a Muckers
Ball, and that students,

'aculty,members of the
college's adviso'ry board and

members of the UI foundation
are invited to both.

Campus tours and another
open house at the Mines,
Building are scheduled for

'

Nov. 13. The open house will,
feature demonstrations of
such things as a pilot mill

processing gold from raw ore,
Miller said.

That night there will be a,
reception and cocktails at

Miller's home, followed by the

UI football game with N«-
them Arizona. At- halftime,
there will be further
recognition of the Idaho
mining industry.

Miners from the Silver
I

Valley will. be attending the

game. Miller- said he expects

500 - 1,000 to be on hand.

"Mining Day is going to be 8

time of fun and recreation f«
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"He is perhaps the greatest Rock-
Blues harmonica player of all
time." —Performance Magazine

"A special blend ol charistna and
talent. Siegel does every
harmonica trick known to man.
including a few that seem
impossible." —Variety

-"Siegel is undoubtedly one of
America's most versatile blues
artists." —Daily Coloradoan

"He is a deft. accomplished genius
at the blues... Siegel is an
absolute delight."
—Rocky Mountain NeLLIs

"Corky Siegel charms the ears olT

anyone who sees him."
—Chicago SIIn Times
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Wednesday,
November 10, 8 p.m.

SUB Ballroom,
University Of Idaho

Tickets: $3.00 At The Door
I

Leak from pg B against two thmgs happenmg.
He said that if admission standards were

mission standards would not solve his imposed'at all Idaho state institutions those
college's problems. Anation-wideshortageof standards would have to be graduated.ac-
erigiileers and a 353 percent increase in cording to programs and degrees offered to
enrollment since 1973 have amplified the avoid putting some schools out of business
college's dilemma, he said. through competition.

Concerning the effectiveness of enrollment He also said that by closing the door at this
limitations, some members of the Faculty uriiversity to students who fall under proposed
Council felt the proposed limitations would admission standards, "we may get rid of the
result mainly in increased efficiency of the problem here at the University of Idaho, but
university rather than an increase in quality. we'l be pushing it off on to somebody else."

"Minimum standards would eliminate the .Those "somebodies" would be other Idaho
students that are the least cost-effective," said universities and junior colleges.
Joseph Ulliman, professor in forest resources. Haggart did not see forcing some high

By using them "we can be a more efficient school graduates to go directly to a junior
university and put more students through." college instead of the University of Idaho as

Haggart said he interpreted Furgason's offering them any less chance of gaining an
request not as a solution to, but a result of,'ducation. He said the state'. higher

'>'udget problems. "Idon't perceive this as an education system "can handle every need,
answer to the budget crisis," he said. from vocational school to junior college to

tions as:part of the university's responsibility In its proposal to the council, the ad hoc
I';! . to maintain quality, and that "if funding was~

Jim Barnes, director of High School/Junior limited four-year programs to the University
College relations, agreed with the council's ac- of Idaho."

committee admitted that "practical" ad-
there we probably wouldn't be talking mission standards would not in themselves

enrollment limitations;" But he cautioned reduce the total population of the students by
"it

is Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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ASUI Programs
Answers the Question:

Who Is
CORKY SIEGEL?

I lie '',:;,!.','i»-:: CORKY sIEGEL
Is A Rare Musician!

'1
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a very large figure,:If sthe';2l25 proposed high',;
school GPA standard had bein imposed this '' '---

semester only 70 students, or less than one
percent of those who registered, would be tur-

ned away.
Figures released through the registr'ar's of-

fice show that, on the average, students who
are admitted to the University of Idaho hav'e

higher grades, class ranking and ACT scores
than national, averages for those measuremen-,
ts.

Those measurements were another source
of disagreement among 'the council. Some
members weren't sure of the best indicators of
a student's ability to perform in college.

Ashland Comes to Pullman

,iE THE

COMEDY
m~ 3 r

ERRORS
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8 1982
8:00 P.M.

Tickets
$9 00/$ 8 00 Non Student

$4.50/$ 4.00 College Student
$3.00 High School and Under

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
8EASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

. TICKET OFFICE 335-1514 '

R

Listen te "Coliseum Preview"

1

Monday. Friday at 3:30 p.m.

RADIO 1150AM
and 105 FM Stereo

~slab+~ ~g ~

'Kg@hc,444m
4%446%'44@% %64

VS.

WSII CIICiIIIR SIIIIElN
5:00 p.m.

Rassian
NATIONAL MEN*S TEAM

VS

7:00 p.m.

~.I, i~ II''i/ I 2:)!il I r

'.IIE'1>.ll PIIliIJ I il
Ticket Windows Open et 1:00PM —Doors Open el 4700

General Admission Iiniverslty ot idaho
Reserved Seats (Upper Concourse) College Students

Low. Conc.....,$7.00 Adult ..........$sL00 Low. Con.......$5.00
Upconc.......$5.00 ChUd/Sr. Cii....$2.00 Up. Con ...,...$3.00

TICKETS si all M 6 M Outlets in Spokane, Sunset Sports in Moscow,

Benedict's Athletic Center in Lewision, Tom Smith's in Clarksion,

WSU Ticket Office, or call 1-800-572-7563 Toll Free in Washington, or

call 1-509-335-9626 from oui-of-state.

WSU TlckelONce will be open Sat., Nov.6 —12-5PM

~ ~ 'me
p/hi
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by Charles Gallagher
Staff Writer
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Vincent Bugliosi, noted
author and attorney, tran-
sfixed a large audience on the
Washington State University

Al 'j
i

a,

i)1

campus Thursday night with
tales of incredibly bizzare
murders and the trials of
Charles Manson and his

Photo by D. Frederieks

family.
"There is still a tremendous

interest in the Charles Manson
case, a fascination with it,"
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Bugliosi began, "and it's riot
because of the number killed
or the prominence of his vic-
tims, or the brutal way they
were carried out. It's just the
disturbing thought of young
girls of Manson's family stab-
bing to death strangers."

A curious crowd listened to
Bugliosi weave a narrative of
murder after murder that
Manson masterminded with
his followers carrying out sub-
servently. He mentioned that
Manson's charisma, in a few
incidents, wasn't enough to
convince his followers to kill
for him.

Manson's success was
linked to the isolated en-
vironment of his California
ranch, Bugliosi said. This
isolation allowed him to
preach to and make
irrevocable agreements with
his followers when they were
tripping on LSD, giving Man-
son a tremendous grip on their
minds.

Manson's family members
carried in their lives a deep-
seated hostility that he
brought to the surface,
Bugli@si said. He added the
late 1960's turbulence was fer-
tile soil for a Manson to

emerge.'eferring
to Manson's

ability to mastermind the
Tate-LaBianca killings,
Bugliosi said "Manson had
the raw material and the times
were right. We'e dealing with

a fairly shrewd, sophisticated
con-man."

The Manson trial was as
vivid to Bugliosi Thursday
night as it was when in

progress in the early 1970's.
He said the nine and one-half
month trial holds the record
for the longest murder trial in

America, the most expensive
and possibly the most
publicized case before 1972
and Watergate.

"The trial was as bizarre as
the murders themsleves,"
Bugliosi said, recalling the
disappearance and murder of
the defense attorney and Man-
son's deranged death threat on
the judge's life. Another
strange aspect of the trial in-

volved the jury being in-

terrogated about a newspaper
Manson held up in court with
a headline reading, Manson
Guilty Nixon Says. Manson's
act, it was determined, had no
effect on the jury's im-
partiality.

Bugliosi said Manson's
escape attempt Monday didn'

surprise him because he
doesn't feel secure in prison.
He noted Manson has been
beaten up twice in prison.

Bugliosi, in his forties, still

practices law in Los Angeles
but is very selective in the case~

he takes.
"Ihate to lose," said a con-

fident Bugliosi in a Wed-
nesday press conference
"When I get involved with a

case, I work up to a hundred
hours a week." Entering the

Manson trial, he had a 99 per-

cent conviction rate as a

prosecuting attorney.
Most people tried for mur-

der, according to Bugliosi, are

guilty but due to unprepar«
prosecuting attorneys the

average rate of conviction is

around 70 percent.
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Ford Escort's going to get a whole new a job on your favorite piece of highway.
reputation. Because there's a new member of Escort GT got a ~~g Mit de
the Escort family. Introducing Escort GT.

Escort GT has the functional good looks of
Excitement hasn't been neglected ..~ a serious road machine: rear spoiler, front

...'Cause this unit's fuel injected. Escort GT air-dam, racing mirrors, TR-type steel wheels I'.

comes eguipped with a 1.6liter electroni- and a sporty blackout treatment. Take a
cally fuel injected engine, hooked up to a long, good look. Because everyone else will.

„5-rspeed transaxle. There will be a limited availability of Escort
"':I;t all runs down the road on a TR Perform- GTs. So, whether you buy or lease, see your

"'«~'<,'>ension with stiffer springs, sway Ford Dealer and place your order. Get it
":s@TRX tires, while you run the together —buckle up.

e seats. Ford Escort. It's always meant a lot of good
~ 'vpxre designed to do things. Now, just add "GT"and think quick!
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Presenting High Bias II and
the Ultimate Taye Guarantee.

Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so
extraordinary, we'e going to guarantee it forever.

We'l guarantee life-like sound.
~xtraordinarily Qat frequency response at zero dB
~~~ording levels, combined with remarkably low noise
levels, means music is captured liva Then Permapass,"" our
undue oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide particle—
each musical detail —onto the tapa So music stays live.
>ot just the 1st plag Or the 1QOOth. But forever.

We'l gi~~.rantee the cassette.
>e'ye engineered every facet of our transport mechazMm to protect the tape Our
wav8d-wafer improves tape-wind. SQicone-treated rollers insure precise align-
mes@ and smooth, safe tape movement. To protect the tape and mechanism, we'e
surro1ua.ded them with a remarkable cassette housing made rigid and strong by a
moold design unique to Memorex.

We'l guarantee them forever.
Ifyou ever become dissatisQed with Memorex High Bias II, for any reason, simply
maQ the tape back and well replace it free.

NStl fNNNINIEI,
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f e a t u r e s

MONTY PYTHON MICHAEL PALIN ~ 8
He next plays a missionary...

CHRISTOFHER REEVE 'l
From Man ofSteel to man of tbe cloth

nI'

GARY KURTZ '3
Star Wars'roducer now offers The Dark Crystal

d e P a I t m e n

IN ONE EAR ~ 6
Letters

& OUT THE OTHER ~ 6
News, gossip 6 rumor

OUR COVER
Tbe squarejawed, clear-eyed Mr. Reeve fvas captured by

Greg Gorman, a young Hollywood pbotograpber famous
for bis celebrity portraits.

r

~p/

=rag ',

=very p ay iac ( is an encore.
Stevie Wonder takes his music the creative mind. That's why
home from the studio on TDK. Stevie Wonder wouldn't think of
Because he knows that TDK tape using any other cassette.
records and captures everything Find out for yourself what
he creates... and gives it back to makes TDK cassettes special.
him playback after playback after You'l find every playback is an
playback. encore...for a lifetime.

TDK's advanced audio cas-
sette technology gives you the full @TEAK. AD9O~~
musical spectrum. Take TDK's
AD cassettes, for example. AD's
are the normal bias cassettes with
a brilliant high end, broad dynamic
range and low noise levels. They
give you outstanding perform- ~+k ~ I JT
ances at an outstanding value.

All TDK audio cassettes are I
designed to capture the wonder of MuSiC liVeS On TDK

Publisher DURAND W. ACHEE

JUDITH SIMS

BYRON IAURSEN

JACOBA ATLAS, STEVEN X. REA,
DAVIN SEAY, FRED SETTERBERG

CATHERINE LAMPTON

CHIP JONFS

DAN EICHOLTZ

ART & DESIGN

CHRISTOPHER THOR

BARBARA HARRIS

CATH EY HAIRY
D'wANA McINTosH
COMPOSITION TYPE, INC.

East Coast
lARRY SMUCKLER
JAMES SPANFELIER
134 Lexington Ave., Third Fir.
NY 10016 (212) 696-0994
West Coast
JENNIFER OWENS
1680 North Vine, Ste. 900
Hollywood, CA 90028
(213) 462-7175

hl id utes t
RAY TOBIN
MAUREEN RILEY
4753 N Broadwa), Chicago,
IL 60640 (312) 561-9334

Editor. in. Cbief
hf usic Isditor

Contributing Editors

Design Director

Production Manager

lltustralor
Production

Circulation Manager

Office Manager

Staff

Typography

Ada<crt ising Offices
hrattonat Director

Manager

hlanager

Director
Manager

Corporate Offices
President JEFF DICKEY

1680 North Vine, Ste. 900
Hollywood, CA 90028

Qc 1982 Alan Weston puh<ishing, a division of Alan Weston Communications, inc, <680

North Vine, Suite 900, «ol<>svood, CA 90028 A« rights rcservcd. letters hecome <<hc

propcny of the puhllsher and may hc edited puhlishcr assumes no responsihility f«r
uns<'icl<cd

manuscripts. puhltshed sla times during the school year. Annual suhscription ra<crate
I'G00.

Tn order suhscriptions or notify change of address, write hntt<ersa<nt, <) North

Vine, Suite 900, r<o«ywood, CA 9002t<
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Write to Us
Serrd us I our con>>nerrt», co>nplaints
co>nplinle>rts fespecialll''our conr-
pliments), Jv>ur philosoph> > of life or
er'en jour SAT scores. We like to get
mail —an> mail. Send tl>e goodies to
ln One Ear, 1680 IVortb Vine, Suite
900, Hoilierood, CA 90028.

BY STEVEN GINsBERG IIE

BYRoN LAURSEN

A-Going, a-Goirig,
a-Gone

T HE FABLED WHISKY A GO GO, the
most famous but not the most

prosperous nightclub on Sunset
Strip, launching pad of the Doors,
the Buffalo Springfield, Love, and
other mid-Sixties raves, host to such
various acts as Carl Perkins, Wall of
Voodoo, Selecter, X, the Surf Punks,
et al., has closed down. "This isn'

the death of the Whisky," says owner
Elmer Valentine, who also runs the
Roxy. But remodeling is already
underway to turn the place into
either a dance club or a showplace
for theatrical revues.

Pix Poised to Pop

R OCKY'S OWN SYLVESTER STAL-

lone will direct John Travolta in

his dancing return in Staying Alice,

the sequel to Saturday Nig>l>t Fer>er

that should begin filming hy.the end
of the year. Until then Stallone will

he busy counting the money from
Rocky III; the most successful of all

the Roc'ilms, it has already sold
more than $120 million worth of
tickets in the U.S. and Canada.

cOTTON CLUB, a musical based
on the famed Harlem nightclub,

will start to shoot early next year
svith Richard Gere and singer-dancer
Gregory Hines in the lead roles.
Written hy Mario Puzo (Tbe God-
fatl>er) and marking the directing
debut of Robert Evans (producer of
China<on»r and former head of
Paramount), it will feature 30 musi-

cal numbers with many of Harlem's

most famous tap dancers. Plans call
for the cast to have an equal racial
mix —75 hlacI«s and 75 whites.

HAT DO YOU DO after youve
frolicked in the jungle with

Tarzan and cavorted on the beach
with Dudley Moore? America's only
certifiable "10,'oDerek, has found
the answer: you frolick in the Gar-
den of Eden.

13O expects tn begin shooting by
the end of the year on hcr next
movie, Ec>e and Tlat Da>nned Apple,
a kind of "Creation According to the
Derek»," where hubhy John directs
and Bn-Bo stars and produces. John
will not play Adam, so the search is
on tn find a suitable suitnr for Bo,
since financiers turn«d down her
first choice —Klinton Spilshury. Ynu
remember him. Thc;>csor v;hose en-
tire vnic«h;ld t<> h«duhh«d hy
)infncnnc else in the 1981 hnmh,
I«<>«»rd nf tb« In>r( IY<nl>«>.

H ERE Is A JOKE currently making

the rounds in Hollywon":
Know the dif'feren(.e between J rock

and roll groupie and a pig?...(perfectly timed pause)... A pig
will not stay up ill mght for a ch inc«

to have sex with a rock and roll

n> U sic I all.

Which leads us to Rocl. 'N'toll
Ital>I Ion hy Gary Herman, a hot-nff-

the-presses expos 'e of low people
in high places. A Londoner, Herman

has planted "Everybody's Lucifer"

Mick Jagger on the glossy cover of
this lurid survey of "...absurd and

callous destructiveness ...wild p:lr-

ties ... sadistic sex ... servile
groupies." Sample perspicacious
sentence: "it's fair to say that
rock''oll has always stepped out-

side the boundaries of the estab-

lished Christian churches." 13est

photo in the hook: Cliff Itichard in

(Conti>nted o>r pag>e 12)
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A LLEGED HEARTTHROB RICK

Springfield, who juggles his Top
40 singing career with regular ap-
pearances on the soap General Hos-

pital, is now moving to the silver
screen as a shy rock star in love with
a European princess in Trar cling
ligl>t, a nice old-fashioned romancer
produced by the man behind Donna
Summer's early records, Georgio
Moroder. Nastassia Kinski plays the
princess.

the history of the film industry. The
lads have either produced and/or di-
rected Star Wa>x, E.T. —tl>e Fwtra-

Tenestrial, Tl>e Empire Strikes Baclt,
Jau>s and Raiders of tl>e least Ark.

Speaking ofE.T., which hy the end
of the year will I>c the most success-
ful movie of all time, the linle title
creature made his first public con-
cert appearance in Los Angeles re-
cently with composer John Williams.
Williams opened thW hill at the Hol-

lywood Bowl for singer Tony Ben-
nett and had just completed his set
with his own composition, "The
'E.l'.'heme," v.hen the little g>reen

devil (or angel) waddled onstage tn

a flood of Il>Lshing lights. "E.T." gra-

ciously acknowledged the composer
and then the two exited hand-in-
hand to applause so thunderous that

'venthc ovation for Tony 13ennett
seemed pale in comlxarison. E.T.—
Phone Agent.

managers are managers), misman-
aged concert tours and diverted
money to his own publishing com-
pany. Gaff had filed his own suit
against Stewart (for misappropriation
of money) last April, one month alter
Stewart told birn his services were
no longer needed.

Monkeemania
Revisited
BY KIEL STI>ART

W ANNA KNOW WHO IS THE

richest performer in the
American music business? If inheri-
tance counts, it's Yoko Ono. Accord-
ing to I'orbes magazine's just pub-
lished list of the 400 people in
America who could most afford tn
give ynu a loan, Yoko's worth from
the estate of late husband John I.en-
non is $150,000,000. This includes
v;ll Uc of hnU»cs, caulc, A>U<iic cori>
panic» and copyrights. Yoko, who
still lives in New York, is fond of tel-
ling> people she makes many of her
hU>iincxi decisions Ixlsed on astrol
UI>y. Wh'llcvcl gets ynU tilt(>Ugll thc
Bight.

A Marriage Made in
Cleveland —or-

Further Proof That Love
Is Blind

ECENTLY HITCHED: singer Karla
DeVitn, who was the on-stage

vocal foil for the bellows-lunged and
already-forgotten Meat Loaf, under-
study to Linda Ronstadt in the
Broadway production of Pirates of
Pe>rzance, and whose 1981 LP ls Tbi)
A Cool Workl or What? caused stirs
in hipper pop-rock minds, and Sin-
cere Smarmmeister actor Robhie
Benson, of T>ibute and One on One
fame. "13ut he's really a nice guy," a
friend of the new family explained.

E VERYONE HAS HLS PRICE—it s just
that sorre people cost m<>re than

others. Take Dustin Hnffman. In his
new film, Tontsi«', wherein he plays
the role of an unemployed New York
actor who dresses up like a v:oman
to g>et a p;lrt in a snap opera,
I-Ioffman spe»t twn and a half hours
cJch d;ly pUtting nn won>;U1 .i

makeup, suffcr«d from untokl rashes
caused by the cosmetics, used a

high-pitched female voice for 50 per
cent of the film, shaved two and
three times a day t<) keep his beard
from six>wing, and weathered swel-
tering Gotham heat, a bronchial in-
fection and a door slamming on his
hand. His salary —$4,500,000.

Hot 6 Cool 6 Read All
Over

ALL IT NEI'OTIShI, call it hiring
thc handicapped. 13ut when a

v,h<)le squadron of Anrpe>xa>nl con-
tributors appears in a newly-printed
b(>«>k, it's tim« to point with pride.
13nok in question is Tl>e Catalog of
Cool, edited by Gene Sculatti. It's a
full discourse on the concept of
coolness, packed with examples
from the worlds of film cTbe Wild
One), rh)shn> (Major Lance singing
'Um, Um, Um, Um, Um, Um"), cloth-
ing (wood-grain Nehru jackets) and
other essentials of life. With sections
on the history of sunglasses, the in-
vention of the zoot suit (with the
neat pleat and the drape shape) and
seminal hipsters like Lord Buckley
and I enny 13ruce, Tbe C«I«log of
Cool is Tl>e Preppie Ha>rdbook gone
to Wig City. Or perhaps Tl>e <(>I'i>oie

IR<rtl> Cataloggone to Jump Street.
Amp«vx«rndians represented include
Sculatti, Davin Seay, 13oh Merlis, Tnm
Vick«rs. St«ven X. Rc;1, Jim Trnm-
h«tt;1, 13yr<>n L:lursen, Richard hlclt-
z«r Jnd Riclxlrd 13lackhurn. In fact,
d<>n't miss 13I;lckhurn's C«talog (>Bus
«ntitl«d "Th« lialwirc II;ill <>f I:;1m«—111<.'()p T«A Fllpfx>d Discs ()I All
1 1 n 1 «.

The Money Section

G EORGE LUCAS AND STEVEN

Spielberg are now responsible
for the five biggest mnneymakers in

LANS HAVE BEEN SCRAPPED for
John Carpenter's next movie,

Ii>'estarter, based <)n the novel hy
horror master Stephen King. 1'h«
picture was all set to begin shooting
this f;ill in Tennessee hut Universal
pulled the plug, saying the
$17,500,000 was just tno expensive
'in view of th«current economy and
the nature of the film business to-
day." (Perhaps they should have
tried rubbing twn sticks together.)

AmPersand of the Itfonth u>in-
ner is this suanky, calltgraph-
tcal entry frr>m Connie Kreuzer
of Trumhttll, CT. A check for /30
is gliding her rr>ay as you read
this paragraph. You couM tt>in,
too. Send your idea of afanct-
fttl & to Ampersand of the
Month, 1680 IV«>rth Vine, Los
Angeles, CA 90028.

R OD sTEwART has filed
$30 000 000-plus hwsuit lg >inst

his longtime man:lg>cr 13illy G;lff.
A>>long <)th«f things, Stew;lli cll:llg«s
tl>at G;lff ill«g:lily;lct«d;ls l>is;lg«nl
<in sh<>w hiz,:ll'«Als;ll«:11'«nls:lnd

T IIEY'RF NOT QUITE SO >W«son>C

a tide as Beatle or Star 1'rek f>>U,

hut Monkee devotees are just as

loyal. Monkeemaniacs troop«<! Io

from as far as Canada and Jap'ln Io

attend the I'nurth lnnu ll >Monk««

convention in Bridgeport, Conn««

ticut this summer, rellccting a rcc«nt

popularity resurgence for the 60»

rock group. According to cnvclitlol>

producers Charles Rosenay:1»"
Maggne McManus, 600 lovers of h1<hc

Ncsmith, Peter Torl«, Davy Jones;ln"
Micky Dolenz wandered

hJppill'bout

the Bridgeport Sheraton ff<)<»

August 6-8 in their biggest gath«ring

yet. Monkee photos, finger puppets

buttons and records lxlvc nosv he-

come collector's items (offcred for

sale at prices that would h:>vc

shocked the Sixties), fans tr;>d«d,,

chJUcl'c«I, %Tote pcfsonal mess;>g« to

~heir fave heartthrohs In spcciai
'Vhook». 1'hrough the miracle (>f lh

r< fUns J ll< w geo«rat>on of 15

year-olds is tuned in to hours of <>Id

Mnnkee episodes (campy
c<)mni«l'ials

left in) plus the film Ile«<l

wh>ch has approached cult st;ltos

at>long tllose whn <)Acc

sneered at die fabricated lund-cuo>.

TV-stars.
Other excitement for thc faithful:

an art show (won by Australian Tfe

vor Hilton for hi» mixcd-m««lia

work: The Monkees seated und«f a

dollar sign), a memorabilia auction,

d a Monkees soundalikc cont«»t

Wlien a "last-minute entry
trnduced and Peter Tork him»«self

took the stage, fans n>ared appr<)1'J)val

and delight. John Sheridan and ti>c

l>and Monkeemani J sv, ung inl'>0

"Pleasaf>t Valley Sunday," Tofk

keyboards. Then the former hlnnkcc

conducted a freewheeling
qu«sll<>1''ln«I-;los>svcl

.'icsslon, li>ovcd th«';ludi.

cnc« I() tcllfs> sl'1th fcmlnlsc«nc<.' of

.I<)hn I.«.'AA()A, slgnc«I;ltlt<)gl 'lpl'), ~i, (111<i

I«ft «cst:>tie M<)nk«« fins s«JI«d (1<1 1>lil

n«xt y«;lr.

6 Ampersand IVot>ember> 1982
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Monty Python'S

".—.A':.'A:.:3'..'0S;IjI.:SS

BY SHELLEY TURNER

If Iv>u alreadh'nou> u>bo hfic)>ael
Pali n ig you can skip t/>is part. If )tou
don', be's tbe hfonty Python wit/> tl>e

knotted hankie on bis bead, and
perhaps more immortally, tl>e pet
s/>op owner u>ho tries to persuade an
c@loding John Cleese that tl>e parrot
is not really dead j test pining for tl>e

j/or(is. Alt/>ough be would den Pit, he
is described by others as tbe <tery
backbone of t/>e Python team —wry,
te>satile, tolerant and bont funny
u>itl> the sort of rubbery, anonymous
face that Ie>tds itself to i>ifinite roles.
He /><as bee>t Pythoning since tbe
group's incantation in 1969 f/>e <vas

26 then), <vbich means />e's written
and performed on all tbe TV seties,
t/>e 10 LPs and tbe three multi>ni/-

!ion-dollar-gfossing feature films
(including Monty Python and the
Holy Grail and Monty Python's Life
of Brian). >If/uh fellow Python Terry

Jonos he wrote and appeared in tbe
7V sen'es-then-book Ripping Yarns,
and wub other fell<>u Python Terry
Gilliam, the nfft)> 1981 movie Time
Bandits. Finally, he decided to take a
vacation fm m collaboration, w/>idr

is why be gets a u>hole article a/rout
himself bere. And nou> for something
completely> Palin...

On a typical London summer's day-
wind driving a chill rain sideways
into parts of the anatomy one rarely
contemplates —Michael Palin, wear-
ing most (but, alas, not all) of his
costume stands in his stocking feet
and sneerws. The cold he already has
is escalating. He does not complain.

He has a suff upper lip, thanks to the
glue holding on his false moustache,
and a heavenly disposition. This
place is a forlorn but remarkably in-

tact street of Victorian warehouses
running parallel to the Thames just
below Tower Bridge. A jetlagged
New Yorker is making a teensy-
weensy promotional film for distri-
bution to local American TV stations
which describes something about Pa-
lin's first big solo project, a feature
set in Edwardian Britain called Tbe
tfissionary. Michael wrote it alone,
co-produced and plays the title role.
Today's location is the same used in
the film for the pub and brothel se-
quences. The idea is to have him
play two roles —both reporter and
performer —interviewing himself.
Only hitch is that the brand-new
looking, custard-colored Kickers (his
sole footwear du jour) are not what
a man of the cloth sported in 1906;
he'l have to husk it with the dark
socks and hope n~ne notices. This
whole episode, which should have
taken a couple of hours, max, to
shoot, is sprawling tediously and in-

exorably over the entire, miserable,
sodden day. Knowing he is caught in
the double-hind of The iifissionary in
post-production and the next Monty
P)schon film Tbe h1eaning of Life
going full steam ahead, one shud-
ders for his stamina with every
sneer>., but this is show biz. Shelter-
ing in doorways and dank stairwells
he gamely manages to field ques-
tions in moments snatched l>«tween
shots.

The external motivation to write
T/>e hfissionar)> came from George
Harrison, a charter Pythonophile

who sent a congratulatory tele-
gram after the debut broadcast
13 years ago and has re-
mained involved ever since.

He was the financial
savior of life of
13rian and was such a
fan of the half-hour

TV series gippi>ig
I>anis hc encouraged

Michael to expand some-
thing in that vein to feature
lcnyh. Hc would hack it on

faith. For his own part, Palin

g was ready to go boldly where
he hadn't exactly been before

"I did it for the s:Itisfacti<>n of tD-
ing to prove to myself that I

could v rite more than just;i five

But onl y in his
film

was ail about, while still being able
to work with a director (Richard
Loncraine) and crew, giving them
full rein. Artistic control is important,
but beyond that I'm not interested in

being a fuhrer."
He is plainly smitten with the

sheer beauty of the production "I
think that we'e got nearly every
scene as richly as posible —superb
art direction, cinematography and
lighting. Apart from the comedy, it'

the prettiest film. I can't say which is

my favorite bit, but I think undoub-
tedly Micl>ael Hordern, as the am-
nesiac butler Slattcrthwaite continu-
ally getting lost in his own corridors
is one of the things I'm most happy
with as a piece of performing. In fact,
the first day on location, he really
did get lost..."

When asked what made him laugh
more than anything else in his life,
Palin replied, "I just can't remember
all those moments when I fell about,
but I do recall one particular
episode of Hancock'.s Half Hour (a
British Fifties TV series starring Tony
Hancock) where I couldn't stay in

my chair. I slid all over the floor; I
clutched myself; I howled. I was 13
or 14. It was just a very silly thing,
really —alx>ut this sort of sad bloke
who lived in a little suburb of Lon-
don and got a hunch of friends to-
gether to do a remake of T/>e Vikings
on the local common, like a home
movie. It was daft. Buses would pull
up and Vikings would run off to
catch the bus to go shopping with
people pursuing them ...It had me
rolling around quite vigorously. I
don't usually get off on jokes, as
such. I need something more than
just a man up there saying gags. Re-
ally, it's situations, incongruous situa-
tions, like Princess Margaret shooting
her breakfast with a harfx)on, which
shc did on thc Pythons. I think the
hc!it hUnlof just c<>nlc.'i oUt <)f obser-
vation of thc hill>1:ll> f'Icc. Wc:>fc:I
truly very silly speci«s —thc absurd
things wc gct ourselves into. A<id
that doesn't have io he glean«d froni
jokelx>oks. R«ad Kafk;<..."

Li it !ion>clinics i>go<>i/ing h:Ivil>g
t<> l>e I'unny for a living? "I fi(UI n<>

pi'ol>fell> wflt lllg I I >c!>c sif!y tllillgs
and standing up in front <)f «<in>eras.
I love it. It s harder when you fc;1<
h<>mc or it's y(>ur cvci>ing off <>r

yoll I'«at a pally and f)coplc col>lc
Up:Ind cxf><'.Ct you Io hc funny ——
thiil .'i wh'lt!i dilf<c<llt, At tlic clld ol
the day, I pfcfcf to I'c:ld !icl'lou!i
novel» or w;itch seri<>iis play» or s«
rious thing» on th(. television. People
tend to think tliat all the tim«you'rc
just k<UI>hing;<lid g<l@>ing '>lid I lllillg
over."

How did his upbringing I>«;ir on
his c'Ii'ccf. My fath('f ('ill «nginccf)
was funny in;i f>fo;1(f way; my
)110<hCf wii!ill t thilt h<lnl»n)U!i, Ix)I
she w;is a g><)od listen«r, which is
g><xxl if v<>u'r«makii>g jokes. Bui w«
didll I ll;Iv<.';Ick)', fil<lco<l!i <11«;Il!i f'ull

of pcopl« tlin>v,ing their h«.ids lxicl .
lust thinking;ihoui thc I'ytf><)lls, >v«
all ciimc fn>m ii v«IT, vc<T siniil;<r
h(>m«h:<ckgf<>iin(l —thc m»<hei sv;Is

more dominant and none of the
families were specially noted for

heing humorous or being in the en-

tertainment world, or being
academic in any way. They were just

hard-working people trying to make

do through a difficult pre-to-p<>st<viir

period with linle money, but having>

to live up to established upper-
middleclass star>dards. We were
reacting to our parents heing stuck

in a bit of a rut. We used humor io

get out of that. We also came at an

easier time; you could l>e more flip-

pant without appearing to be just (I«-

struck> . My father, to give him his

due, was happy with whatever I did

so long as I wasn't asking him for

money. He was quite pleased that I

was doing a television show of my

own within six months of leaving>

Oxford. I mean, a history degree
from Oxford seems wonderful, hui

in the end, what does it do for you?

So I ended up co-hosting a pop
<nusic show called Nou>. That was in

'66. At least I was self-suflicient. By

then David Frost had come along

and going into television comedy
was quite respectable as an occupa-

tion for lads leaving university.
There'd been The Cambridge Foot-

lights (a satirical revue), Beyond tl>e

Fn'nge (which launched Peter Cook

and Dudley Moore), The Goon 5/>o!v

(with Peter Sellers and Spike Milli-

gan). Suddenly it was acceptable to

be educated and funny —not that I'>

claiming I was —but collegiate
humor found an audience wider

than just the colleges, Before that,

comedy tended to be the province of

the old school, stand-up, working-

class comedians like Max Miller wh<>

followed the music hall traditions."
Michael Palin claims to have l>c«n

attracted to comedy because,
"People used to laugh at me.

It was the only thing I
could do." In fact, he
(Co)uinued on page 12)

/It lchael Palin
ponders his
otrersixed humor
gland.
Portunately,
be bas a
handle
on it.

or ten minute sketch on my own-
that I could sustain a story and
characters." Before he could sustain
them, the first obstacle was to come
up with them. The Muse seemed
terminally in a meeting. Finally, in-

spiration came, not out of the blue,
but out of a fiendish gale through
which he ran (he likes running) over
Hampstead Heath near his home in
North London.

"I decided that the film should be
called T/>e >lfivxio>tary and should be
about a heroic Edwardian idealist
whose lil>«rated approach to sexual
matters is both his success and
downfall. I liked the idea of a period
movie; this is set in 1906, the heyday
of eccentric characters, respected
misfits, against whom you can play a
sympathetic half-comedy. In this film
I would be happy if in certain areas
it just got quieter laughs because
people were listening to the story.
I'm most concerned with writing
something that arises out of charac-
ter. I'm not a gag writer; I like eccen-
trics and odd bits of l>«havior."

Our hero, then, is Charles Fortes-
cue (Palin) who is returning to En.
gland after 10 years missionary work
in Africa to < arry his childhood
sweetheart Deborah (Phoebe Nicolls,
who was Cordelia in l3ridesl>ead Re-
visited). However, since the course of
smooth love never did run true, he
is waylaid on shipboard by the
glamorous, passionate, exotic and
filthy rich Lady Ames (Maggie Smith)
who shares his interest in fertility
symbols. He tries to dismiss her
from his mind, but fate intervenes
when the sportsmad Bishop of Lon-
don (Denholm Elliot) obliges him to
establish a mission for fallen women.
Fortescue's fund-raising efforts lead
him hack to Lady Ames'ast country
seat (portrayed eloquently by two of
England's most spectacular stately
homes) and her vastly crotchety, v;Is-

tly wealthy old husband Lord Ames
(Trevor Howard). Our nol>le Charles
becomes just a de facto gigolo in
order to support the 28 fallen
women with whom he is on intimate
terms. Complications, including ran-
dom death (nothing too serious,
though), ensue.

I'alin was extremely gratified with
the calil>cr of players who agreed to
appear. 'To me it's fmporuint t<> g<)
f<>r people like that —actors who can
do conledy, rather than just col>lc-
diiins. In Kipping Kant( and 7'/>e hfis-
siona>7 I'm more the straight, central
character around which I can put
oddcr characters. Very often I come
out as l>cing far more straight than
I'd like to. Sometimes I'd like some-
one to write me something really
silly, hut I feel that what I want to put
<>vcr here is a comedy with an au-
thentic, r«alistic center to it, which is
quite;I difficult thing. I'm arrogant
enough t<> feel th«rc's the right bal-
:Incc in 77>( .>fiiiion(()T,;Iud I'm in
contr<>l. Control is wh;It v.'riting it

=' >»: '¹R;
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Someone has lost all the glossy, color gxIOs —a whole batch of stilts from i1lonsrgnor, Christopher Reeve's
soon-to-be-released fifth film —and his bushy-sideburned, Matibu-tanned press agent is going to get to the
bottom of it.

With a gored-ox bellow, the angry agent sends his flock of secretaries careening around the toney Beverly Hills
office in a frantic search for rhe missing pics. Sucks of clippings are upended, bulging files are rifled; one
diligent gofer even peers behind the potted palms. From the doorway a kind of low chuclde issues as Reeve
himself, standing at the threshold, surveys the chaos.

"Give 'em hell, chief," he says with an absolutely dazzling grin and strolls into the suddenly frozen tableau.
Exuding all the vitality, robust health and good humor that one man seems capable of containing, Reeve is
dressed down for the occasion —another in a series of interviews to coincide with Twentieth Century-Fox's
release ofhtonsignor, a film he unabashedly claims to be "literate, passionate, intriguing and original." In a
carefully laundered blue work shirt, nicely aged beige cords, and top-siders sans socks, the twenty-seven-year-old
Reeve could not possibly cut a more casually underplayed figure. If it weren't for the face —the precise geometic
interplay between squared jaw, thin, expressive mouth and riveting blue eyes —the New York-born actor could
pass for any of the uncounted out-of work male models prowling the streets outside.

It's the face known to millions only as Superman's —features prominently displayed in two matinee miracles,
Superman and Supernran 11, in a role that elevated Reeve overnight from promising Broadway actor to mythic
hero and melting heart throb. If the actor is unnerved by so close an association between his real and make-
believe personas, he's certainly not letting on. He seems, in fact, to be recapping his role right here, smiling shyly
at the flustered secretaries, putting his arm around his press agent, whose demeanor has changed instantly from
demonic to deferential. There's no doubt about it...this is Clark Kent, atTable, disarming, just a regular guy with
superhuman powers.

"Superman is not a difficult role for me to play," he explains, at'ter the now-beaming publicist has settled him
into the interview room, its walls festooned with garish orange lithographs that outdo the warm light of the sun
streaming through plate glass windows. "I had to effect a specific physical look. After that it was up to me to
invent the character. I thought, 'let's not be aloof, macho, distant, reserved. Let's be warm, eager, there to

help.'e's

a Superman for the Eighties."
An aspiring actor from the age of fifteen when he apprenticed himself to the Williamstown Playhouse —a top

rated summer stock theater —Reeve appears to have taken his sudden ascendancy to major film stardom com-
pletely in stride. It's a part of his personality immediately evident —supremely self-assured, apparently unim-

pressed with his good fortune, this son of a journalist mother and "professor, novelist and translator" father,
seems, above all, in total control of the situation. "I accepted the role of Superman for one reason," he asserts. "I
saw it as a way to avoid ten years of hard lat)or. After all, I'd already done eleven years of hard labor and this was
a way to speed up the process of getting where I v.anted in my career... to be working (vith the hest people;
the great directors and svriters. That's really my definition of success: to gain admission to the circle you 'w;lilt

to he in."
Gaining»dmission has apparently never been much of a problem for him. Following his Williamstown stint, he

alternated t)erween an education at Princeton Day School in suburban New Jersey and carefully selected appear-
ances with professional repertory companies. Reeve was a hockey lenerman and assistant conductor of the
scllool orctlestra, hut his t)oundtess erlergy and ambition were targeted more directly to acting during his college
years. While svorking for a BA at Cornell with subsequent undergrad studies at Juilliard, Reeve would sandwich
acting auditions between classes. He later traveled to England to write his thesis on British repertory theater,
roaming throughout the Midlands visiting various companies before landing in I.ondon and applying for a job at
the old Yic.

"I became wltat they called over there;I 'dogshody,'nd
what we call over here an errand hoy. Hut it was a very
exciting time. They were doing their first production of
f quus and for their revival ofFitnri par;e I helped the actors
vvith the American accents." Before returning home to Lind
'I n)te oil the soapier e of iafe, Reeve worked hrieflk in Paris
with the Comedic Francaise. It was, all in all, a quite com-
plete and very fortuitous theatric(it education.

It was afier loire of life that Reeve won nvo imponant
I ll

role» in major Broadwav productions. The first was as
K;itharine Hephurr)'s leading man in A,tlaner of Grar ir), the
second as an embittered paraplegic in Tlx Fifil> ofJrrlr( "It -/k''

o I I

(viis too much too soon," he admits "I mean, rhere I was, =-;,;,,~,,

h;irely out of acting school, playing opposite Katharine
Hepburn. I really froze, hut I think the experience helped
me to understand wtrar I could accomplish in acting. I'd

alw;iys gone for the character roles before that because they
svefe (lie parts witt) rill tile ill(cresting twists;ln(i tui'ils. A lot
of leading man parts are ix)ring heciiuse:I lot of leading
men are boring. It never re;illy occurred to me that I might

he right I'or the hero —tliat I wacs 6's":md reasonably attrac-

tive. Knowing that helped me be comfortable as Superman,
(vhich is really the last word in leading men."

Tliere is no question that Reeve is ideally suited to por-
rl;iv rll(. Mall of Steel, nor is there aa)y (touhr,:rr le;ist in his

mind, tliat he conrrihur(.d greatly ro the rohv» hum;in'i
mensions. ",'iuperm;ui is:ni idea (Conrinue(i <nr par;e 14)

--, I,.»« In» ~

Snpernran, sky pilot (left) or
<<usual gap (rigbt), Reeves bas
jlonrn bigb since his'dogsbody

'ays.
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/continued from page 6)
velveteen Lord Fauntleroy togs ac
cepting a kirge wheel of cheese from
Miss Teenage State of Victoria on July
19, 1960. Gary Herman pulls no
punches!

Just Kool
OST JAZZ FESTIVALS pk<y a p;it
hand —featuring well-known

performers whose jazz credentials
are either dated or non-existent. It'

called )h1angione's Syndrome. A ter-
rific exception to the dismal rule i»

the KOOL JAZZ Festival destined for
Los Angeles this November 6-10.
AVJ<lt GJ(de rUIe»> th<QUg>hoUt. the
event. Students are granted a $2 dis-
count on tickets. Performers range
from Anthony Bra»ton to L;iurie An-

derson, with the likes of Air, the
Nikol;iis Dance Theatre and the Art

Ensemble of Chicago in between.
Plus James "Blood" Ulmer. Ticket
info is available at 213/972-7211.

pictures for Fox. But young D;ivis is
not free to do just i<nnhing he vvants

The budgets on hi» films lvive been
limited hy Dad to $5,000,000 and
under.

A Rock & Roll Civics
Lesson

L INDA RQNsTADT <vore,'< 're<1

brief white sailor suit and sang
22 song>s in the sp:ice of 90 minute~
;lt her opellil>g >light coricert Jt I..A. s
Universal Amphi(he;<tre. Ronstii<lt, a
longtime per»until friend of U.S
Senatorial candidate Jerry 13ro<vn

spent more time than usual gabbing
w;ith the audience. At one point she

This pensive, Alfred-Hitchcock-
trying-yoga antpersand arrived
rvltbout tbe name and address
of its creator. What can u)e do?
Hotv about this —tbe first per-
son to shou> up at our ogices
u ith this design tatooed

urged even one to "get of your:i--es
;<nd vote" in the November elections,
reminding tlvn "you lvive no right to
co<1>pl:i!<I if yoU <tol> t »hosv, Of
coU<'se, st>e sheepishly:<dded, yo<l

prolxihly kno<v who I <vant you to
vote for."

Sequels, Spinoffs,
Ripoffs ( Replacements

T HE wAY wE wERE, the Strei
sand-lledford love »ton of;i fe<v

ye;irs h;ick, will fin;<ttl get;i sequel;
director Sydney Poll:ick (wh<>;its<>
helmed /iieet>ic E/o)»<777«77;<nct )tb
s<)ice of )<bi/ice) say» Streisand likes
the script. No >vord on Iledford'»
reaction, if anv.

INGER h(ELISSA MANCHE!iTER, svho

ushed her hippie earth mother
look for a sleeker image, is meeting
with composer Jules Styne because
she hopes to play Fanny Brice in the
New York revival of Streis;ind'» first

Still on an Allowance~ IL BILLIONAIRE MARY(N DAYIS, / can claim

!

~ who last year purchased 20th tbe $30prtxe.
Century-Fox Jock, stock and film can,

1cannot he accused of spoiling his
loved ones. Yes, he recently put son

~John, still in his twenties and with
limited movie experience, in charge
of a new filmmaking unit to produce

!

Broadway-starring vehicle, Ptt>777>

Gi>/. Good luck...

Quote of the Month

BETTF. MIDLER, di»cu»sing cable
te Jevls>'lo>l v>'l(h Arll>is)tei<d Milu-

pin in /ntenieu mi<gaztne, snapped,
'Eighty channels and there's still
nothing to watch." Amen.

>" ' ~ !'.lli

p((<"r.:

>)~
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You will enter the wondrous
world of rhe genrje, golden-furred
Gashro, riley people wtrh eyes jljse enormous
emeralds. You will marvel ar (heir cujrure. You wlji
be moved by (heir courage, as they struggle to
sove the valley (hot is their home.

And, in the end, you will wish you were
~among them.

007 Returns... 6
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HERE ARE NOW TWO JAMES

13«nd movies filming in Europe
c;<rm;irked to reach the the;<ters
midway through 1983>. Roger Mo<>re,

v ho starred in the last five 007 ad-

ventures, is;igain (he le(id in Oc-
topttx»1 (would we kid you?) <>ppo-

site he:iutiful M;<ud Ad;<n>s. Sc:in
Connery, the origir>al film B<>n<l <vh<>

sti<rrcd in six <>f the pictures, is re-

surrecting his 00 person;< in ivet'<'7

Sa< )V<'7<7 >(<>tti>7 opposite beautiful
13;<rt);<ri< CJ<'i'e<:i. Th('A. <v:<s 'i<I»o

rumor th:it G(>ldic Il;nvn w:is shoot-
ing a film called Pritrttc /loud in
svhich she starred opp<xsite a heauti-
I'ul army c:<ptain, hut we couldn'
find anyone to suhst;<ntiate it.

I

Michael in real life

MICHAEL I'AI.INp ERHAPs INsPIRED hy the recent
flop tv show itlr, .I/erliu, Colum

bi:i Pictures i» coming up with
$3,000,000 of the $3,500,000 needed
to mount a Bro;<dway version of.'(/er-
li>7, starring the m<>st visible magi
ci;in of the last decade, Doug Ften
ning. The show i» scheduled to open
December 19; g>uess which film
company is dealing for the film

rig>hts?

Known by the Company
1t Keeps

T RQN, the ground-breaking —if
brain-numbing —Disney film

that takes place uid)iu a coinputer
game, was scheduled at various
theaters;ir<>und the country in tan-
dem with Tl)e Secret of /Vimb. This
caused problems. Not because /V/ml)

wJs rather hori<>g, hut because it wJs
done in the old .style of Disney
Studios —Jet)ortous, painterly anima-
tion with cute creature» abounding>—hy animators wh<> lvid defected
from Disney. Using contractual
agreements which were originally
de»ig>ned to protect Disney'» image
as a m;iker of'nnocent, wholesome
pictures, the Studio got /Vi>nb pulled
from the douhle bills a» heing> "of
unsuit;<hie charact<.r." The irony be-
yond Disney.s power pl;ly is th;it
T)o>7 has since been showing as a
douhle fe;iture with //>e /test little
Wl)o> <./)O>7»e 777 /'<>)t(tx

"And tbe rocket's red glare..."
Saluting Veterans'ay, Uni-
verlty of Hau ail stude>rt Je+
Devins also scored.
Take a bou>,je+

/Co)ninuetl fi om page 8)
h:1»»eve<'Jl trolls il> the coi><n>Unk i

tions fire right now. Apart fn)m
'/'i>('I/ixsio>tar<

mission acomplished,
h<.'emains

a fullv particip:<ting I'<Ihon.

It i» e»(i<>>:it< d (hi<( at I th(.'11hon»
spend roughly three month» a yc;ir

exclusively on PJ1hon projects;ind
have the rest of the time to recuper-

ate or pursue individual interests. Pi-

lin's include a small puhtishin}!
companv which so far fosters an

American poet iuid;<n English comic

artist; an eight-track recording studio

in madly trendy Neat'» Yard, Covent

Garden; and his first children's t>o<)l',

Stna// /Ia>I y) «n<l t/)e Tr)r>tl)«cl)c l'i/i<

out in November of this yei<r, On(. <>t

his l»ore subtle;ichieve<I>enLs is h;I<'-

ing> married;< farn>er's d;<ughtcr

shoAl)'efore hi» 23rd t)irthdJy '<n<t

still claiming her;>s hi» best friend 16

years and three children later, his

equally long c;ireer in the medi;>

snakepit no(with»( <nding.

Perhaps his lifelong p:ission
trains is what has kept him from

going oft the rails. With only the

sligh(est pause for deliberation when '"
asked what was his Ii<vorite posse»-

»ion, he decided, "My Ian Allen

T)ain .SI)otter»'Jook, 1955. It would

l>e absolutely awful to l<)se tt>'<t.

There was a time in my life vvhcn it

was never out of my hand~."

This iippetite for det;iil h;is, f<>r 13

years now, found an outlet in the

keeping of a diary, which in turn luis

given him a tiuste for journ;<I» in gen-

eral. He derives great pleasure from

the minutiae ot daily existence, his

<>wn and ott>er people', rather like;<

whiile deriving n<>urishmcn( fn>m
)

c()<lnttess Iilfil>ite»li»;II pkli>k(oil.

:ill contribute» t<> his gr;isp i)f tl>c

hiim;i<I co<>dition <vhich is inv;<lu.<hlc

t(> t><s work. Would hc he >i>tercstc<t

<II 'i »tr>ight <<ting r<>le'> "I <v<>uldn t

<Hind, but I tl>il>k I w<><it<i .<Jw,<(~

te>1<) to<v'<r<t coi>>c(tv I h!<'<''i s«1't «I

I tt«1> t kn<>sv >vh:i« i

<>vcrinft;«e<J humor gl;in<i

<chere in my h«ds which m,ikcs <nc

sec tli<'<u>nv sid«'I;i<>'<' ><i>.l(i< I>.

I.<kc sneezing ll>t<) (hc un>piccl)th i e

t'>kc, s«pp(.'d:ind shoclc»s I<less v<>U,

h1i<l>;ic I,
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BY STEVEls GINsBERu

ememher that movie where
Luke Skywalker battles the
forces of evil? Has lots of toys

named after it now? The biggest
movie moneymiiker of all time?
Star Wa>x? (Oh yeah). Gary Kurtz
produced that.

Remember the sequel three
years later? Where Luke Sks~valker
lxittlcs the forces of evil? ALso made
lots of money? The fourth big>gest
movie ever? The F»>F>ire StriLes
13ael? (That's rig>ht), Gary Kurtz
produced that'j,'j'il d remember four years before
Star Wa>x there was that film about
California high school kids cruising
cars down the boulevard? Aside
from Ron Iloward it starred two
unknowns named Cindy Williams
and Riclurd Dreyfuss. Also lud un-
discovered actors named Suzanne
Sommcrs, Mackenzie Phillips and
Paul LeMat in smaller roles? A»>e>i-

can Graffiti? (How could we
forget?) Gary Kurtz co-produced
that too.

l3ut sining in;< small I.os Angeles
coffc('. shop oil a rcccllt Iiflday
morning Kunz, 41, hardly fits the
stereotype of the tough-sounding
I R)llywood producer. Hc is shy but
friendly. He tiilks slowly;Ind prc-

cisely, carefully explaining his
opinions like a concerned college
professor rather than a slick hype-
ster. He is serious about his work
but appears equally interested in
the quality of his life (he relocated
to England five years ago and lives
in the countryside with his wife
and children). He even orders
oatmeal for breakfast.

His latest is an adventure-fantasy,
co-produced with Muppets creator
Jim Henson, called The Daric Crys-

tal, a film that has no human ac-

tors, only an elaborate world of
foam rubber creatures.

"The Star Wars pictures were
wonderful but each one took three
years out of my life," Kurtz reflects.

"It's nice to have new people come
in and work on them (the next Star
War. saga, 3?et>cv>g>e of ti>e Jedi, will

be at theaters next June). But I

have a lot of my own projects I

want to work on, and I simply
don't have time to do both."

It was while working on The
Empire Strikes l3acL tive years ago
that Kurtz First became involved
with The Dark C>ystah He had con-
tacted Henson and his associate
Frank Oz for advice on how best to
create the film's mini-hero, Yoda,
when Henson explained an idea he
had for a picture that would go one

step further than the Muppets or
Star Wars The world of the "dark
crystal" would be a mythical place
where plants and trees talk, moun-
tains and rocks move and water

"murmurs music." Placed in this set-
ting would be the perennial young
lad battling (what else?) the forces
of evil. But like everything in the
film he would be the creation of a
team of conceptual artists and film
technicians. No live actors would
be used.

Of course, when The Darl. CD(s-
tal is released to theaters this
Christmas there will aLso be a vari-

ety of books and product tie-ins to
acquaint audiences with the diF-

ficulties of the filmmaking process
and the visual world the film
creates. Look for Tl>e Dark Crystal
figures;u your local toy store, a $25
colfee table art book with the work
of conceptual designer Brian
Froud, plus museum exhibits in
New York, Los Angeles, and Lon-
don. There will even be a limited
line of The DarL Crystal adult de-
signer clothes (125 pieces in all) on
sale at expensive specialty stores in
New York, Texas, California and
London.

Many people, particularly those
in the film business, fail to see the
potential value of a picture before
it is made. In the early Seventies
Kurtz and Lucas wanted the film
executives at United Artists to pro-
duce American Graffiti, but the
studio rejected the picture. It was
finally made at Universal, where it

became one of the most successful,
low-budget movies ever produced.
Then Kurtz and Lucas wanted Uni-
versal to produce Star Wars but,

like United Artists, the studio i
sued another reject and lost th
biggest moneymaker in the histor
of the business,

Did those experiences teacl
Kurtz anything? "Yes," he answer

"It taught me you have to make th
films that you want to see. Yo!
can't second guess the studio o
the audience. And if you don't fin<

an audience for your film you can
get depressed about it. There wif
be another."

Easy for Kurtz to say, since pr<
ducing films has made him mon
than a millionaire and given hin
clout in Hollywood. Still, it was nc
that long ago that he graduate<
from film school at the Universit
of Southern California and worke<
on low budget movies as ever
thing from sound editor, costume
makeup man, and editor t<

cameraman, production manage
and, sometimes, director. It wa,
also during that time that he me
Lucas, who was just completing hi!
first feature, THX 1138, and th<

pair went to work on getting Amel
ican Graff>ti off the ground.

That's why, when lecturing a

colleges, Kurtz says he makes
special point to advise fledglin,
film students to do as much wor! ———
as they can on as many projects a
they can in preparation for

what'o

come in "the real world." Bu
that advice, he adds, is not alway
done in his most encouraging tone

"When I talk to students I go ou
of my way to do one thing," h<

admits. "To be negative. If they'r<

dedicated it won't matter what
say. They'l ignore me. And thos
are the ones who will get ahead."
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that continues to be a goof) one," he
continues, "and I think 5((I)erf>IE(ff ll(
is going to be the best yet. We'e not
just taking up space with these
movies, cranking out a series like >f

l.of e l.ffc)1 I don't just get up in the
morning and pihone it in, Everyone
involved keeps refining the concepts
and in each film I think there's a dis-
tinct shift of tone, style and point of
view. Part One really emphasized
Americana and all the n>sihological
overtones of the pop hero. Part Tv:o
was more tongue-in-cheek, more
like a comic hook. Part Three i»

going to he more complex psycho-
logically. We'e going to call it
'Superman vs. Superman.'magine
that Superman comes apart at the
seams ... that he is somehos5 trap-
ped in a schizoid split and the two
sides of his personality battle each
other. It's sort of an id versus super-
ego idea, taking the Clark Kent/
Superman notion and magnif)ing it

intensel). It's going to give me a lot
to do. A real challenge and a chance
to break some new ground."

As sympatico LL» Reeve seems to he
with the character he ha» brought to
screen and to life, the idea of an
open-ended Superm1n s»ga leaves
him decidedly non-plussed. "I'e
signed no contract," he remark». 'I

did Part Three because it »eemed
like a good ide(i. I define a good idea
rather narrowly. A good idea for
making:I film is Nol to lx>nk three
million buck». After alvhile m«ney
really does lose its me;>ning. There'
such a thing a» heing> loo rich.
57(/)c)T>fr(f7 w(is a chance to do some-
thing hetter than people cxpec(cd,
and I think both films (vere a hell of
a lot hcncr th;ifl wh;It sv;>» antici-
pated. I thrill 1>t the chance to exceed
people's expectations, and as long as
that element i» present, I'l do the
films."

S;>ndwichcd before and after the

releases of5up(7977E777 I and II svcr«;>
pair of Reeve vehicles that did;is
much to induce yasvns from
filmgoers as the tremendously suc-
cessful super hero series did to ex-
cite thrills. 5vn>EN)>er('N Tifne,
dismal romance, cast Reeve as a

maudlin time traveler pining for a
turn-of-the-centun Jane Seymour. A

near complete box oflice abortion, it

fared only slightly worse than the
thin film version of Ir;i Levin's talhT

Broadv;;iy my»ter) Dca((>(fr>/), s(hich
squandered Reeve's considerable
on-screen charm on;> static bad guy
ultimately more dull than diuigerous.

richly deserved a» both flicl
s'lungeto hte niglu cahle fare mig>ht

he, Reeve refuses to pr«nounce the
fx)st mortem. "I don't praise or pu(
dov:n any of my I>gist v ork," he in-
sists. ')AI'hy should I? It doesn't suit

my purpose simply to provide a
good quote. Everything I'e done
seemed like a g>ood idea at the time
Lind I refuse to be lured into critiqu-
ing my v:ork in public. What I Rill
s;>y i» tf>at I'(e played over 90 stage
roles;>nd been in five movies to
d:ite. I don't think you can say I'e
been tested in film in any significant
v aiy.

Well tested or not, the question
arise», given the public response to
hi» un-Superman film ventures,
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avanabie'ind between 5 and 25 prwale
and government sources —easy

U Send for FREE inerature

ALLSTATE STUDENT GUIDANCE SERVICE
a'iobvvlsnn. Bwo o rl 5'i'w ~ Bpvpnv Hils ca 902>i

Join 3 Stooges Fan Clubl
RECEIVE CLASSIC STOOGES
poster, certificate, membership
card, new»le(tcr, product offers!
$5: Official 3 Stooges Fan Club,
P.O. Box 266 Dept. A-4, Mt. Mor-
rts, IL 61054. (03(5)
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COMP(ET(SYSTEM 950 D4 1607 REFili 1050
DLSX5E f 18 ~5 ZEROUAT GUN 14 95
DLSKiT 3295 VIDFOHEADCLNR 13 75

NV>P BDFO HFXO CLEANER VH>rx BETA

oe>EA rrou 5(HoMr>HFron>r p (i>Fr ro>M irEP
CAPE>WM r>Ensr noo 5HAPHIVG EH»Ah F Or \»i
rorei OPE>EP M>HIMVM CHAA>,F 5 r sr>IIV CO>A>IAAF»V

>A>or E>5EAM>fr>coo Ir>H i>toMr Via>VM 5 ~'foir
capo opof et fir>i>rcr rrl i' F'irp» HA'llr>irvt
r H Ar F >OOP>>FA'Sir>AOHECAVI Eir lir h»AV

QUAL>TT TABE$ —DEPI AMI

864 EAST 7m STREET. BROOKLYN, NY 11230

Need Credit?
GET MASTERCARD, OTHERS,
v/no credit check. Guaranteed!!
Simple, Legal. Plus other credit
secrets. Free details! Inflation Re-
ports, AMC, Box 60148, Los
Angeles, CA 90060 (133)

PENFRIENDS - ENGLAND - USA.
Make lasting friendships through
correspondence. Send age, inte-
rests. Free reply. Harmony: Box
89AMP, Brooklyn, NY 11235.
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whether Rc«v« i» in p<.ril <>f immi-
ncilt typcc'1»tfiig, whcthcr hc (vill
CV(.11tLIL>ill'll»LCOVCF dl:lt

dl<'till'«it'olk»

svijl p;n to sce him in is the
M:in from Krvpton. The a»»ertion
m:tkcs him pi)»itive!i bristle.

"Th:It'» a que»tion the medi;I ke«p»
:isking bcc;iusc they c;in't think «f
;In)Thing else to Lisk," he responds,
promptly Luid pointedly, Suddenly
Reeve's sunny nature seems clouded...more than a little hostile,:is if the
vci'5'Uggc»t !oil th;it hi.i nc;lf

li'vcrpowciiiig;Isisioci;Itlofl vvith thc
character of Superman —evident
even here, sitting;ir«und in old
clothes in a badly deco(:tted office—
might prove a professionid li;<hility.
To:I!i!iUT>lc th(U type-c'I!it ing I!i 'I

danger with an) actor i» to h« t<)talh
«ut of touch svith whtit's possible t«-
day." Even the fact th;>t the last actor
to play the Man <)I Steel —George
Rcc'vc.i c)n thc popUhlf'clcvisii«n
»erie» —corumitted suicide when the
shosv's cancellation effectively ended
hi» acting career, doc»n't seem to
faze Reeve. In fact, he's getting an-

grier. "The Fiftic» and th«Eighties
ar«just not the 5;im«, I'm delighted
that children svijl think I'rn Super-
man frofn nosv until I'm 90. But chil-
dren don't cast movies. Audiences
ar<. m«re sophisticated than th«y
u»ed to he. They want actors first and
»t'l1'!i !icc«nd. The movie industry
understands th;it. Only the m«dia
I;igs behind. I mean, Robin Williams
d«cs ('o/)c>e;Ind then does

Tl)<'l"(77'(Ei

ACCT>rdf'fig lo CiE(fp. !(Yl('ester
St:illonc does Koc/q';Ind then ...
hc he»it;ites, hi» voice trailing off.

Wh;itevcr (h(. p«tcntial for Recv«
to h<.come a onc-role;le(or, he's at)-
»olutcly convinced that his upcoming
l«ad rol« in .I(off»(i>)for will put the
is»u«. t«rc»t —and in the process
muzzle th«media hounds —once
and f<)r all. "Christopher Reeve,"
(rumpets the press handout, "stars as
.5(off»if>>for, the priest who knows
the streets >L» well LL» he knows his
God." It's a line only a publicist
could love and one that points up
what may he a particularly sticky
marketing problem for the Frank
Perry-directed film concerning the
life and times of an American priest
rising> through the Vatican hierarchy.

"This is nol a religious movie," in-
sists Reeve as if aware already of po-
tential prohlcfll.i ill accc.i»ib>lity at-
tached to the subject matter. "It
could take place on a submarine. It'
about a pure man in a corrupt sys-
tem, trying to learn how to be true to
himself and still play hy the rules. It'
about heing religious and heing a
human being at the same time and
discovering it's not always possible."

It's also about the mafia, Vatican
political intrigue and a tragic love af-
fair between the Monsignor and an
Italian nun, played by Genevieve
Bujold. "It's the hest part I'e seen
for an actor in a long, long time,"
Reeve remarks. "A lot of bankable
stars were ready to kill for the role. I
consider myself fortunate to have
gotten the part. I studied hard to
learn specifically what it was like to
walk, talk and act like a priest; To
feel comfortable in the vestments, to
know how t«deliver the liturgy."

All that hard work is perhaps whv
Reeve feels especially sensitive to
crass media puns, »uch;i»;i r«cent

5 iv'.5 rnii. ihhihi. Aci-

Tifff(,ll(fg>7<=7'7l('hOtO blurb th;It h«-

8>;in, ":5(hj« to prc;ich long> s«rmon» in

;< singl«hre:1th ... look, up in the

shT, it's Superpri«st! It's no sv<)ruler

ih«rc i» precious liul« lov« lost h«-

tsvccn Rc«vc L>nd the at-l;irge prc»».
"If son>cone is rude:In<I vulg;ir

y«LI c1n I'esp«n(J in thc».'IR1t»
(v;11'I'«U

c'Ul tUI'n y«LII'f(ck;>nd tall'«
som««n«morc pleas;int. I simpli
turn my hack. The press h:>» proven
title;111<.l;lg(1111 that !I cl<)c»11 t respect
cnteruinmei>t figures...:Inv hum;in

heing, no m:>tter lu>w visible, de.
serves re»pect, It's;I high vhire Lie(;I(

the hest of times and they'e ahv;iy»

there, svishing you'd fall of! in»tc;td

<)f hoping v«u'll make it to (he other
side."

P;111 of making it t« the other sid(»

f«r Re«le is t«rigorously protect his

priv:I(« life. Hi» tight-lipped prec;iu-
tions are und«r»tandahle —as an

umved fither he considers any intru-

sions on hi» of!-screen time L>s p«ten-
t>:Ill('klmflgiflg (0 hi.i »on, M;lulic(v.

(The fact that Reeve;ind the chfld'5

m«ther, G;iv Easton, continue to live

in unv:edded bliss, »«em» to unsettle

'I gf O'It f>1;iny people.) "When
$1;<tth«sv sva» horn I tried to head o!'I

vvh1t I kflcw (v;>» go!fig to c«fl)«,
h(.'igh»."I m:ide thc:innouncefncni

'Iilcl hopt'(.I tl'I'll 5»vould bc I(. I !ihoilld

h:Ivc kn«svn hcrtcr, A yc;ir la(cr
I>('E)/)(c .IIEF(,rf ine did;i cover st«ry

«n 111c, Llnd thc t'cportc> !>pc(it »clef>

hours in intervie(vs, sv:iiting until my

gu;ird w:is dosvn;U>d then springing
s«n1c quest!0>1»;ll)«ut M:iuhcsv 'Ind 11

lot of <>ther thing» he had no bu»i-

fl«sis kilowing. Wh(it sv(1» g>'veil «Ut;L'i

«If-h:inded rcm;irk» bec;ime tl>c

focus of the story. I mean, a lot of
people thought it svas as cute as the

dickens, hut I realized then tha( if

you give up your private life, you'e
lct't with nothing. I'm not going to lct

tliat happen ag;iin."
Mauhcw, Rccv(A el(>it>1» I!i thc filo.'it

important thing in my lif«" before
adding> in quick contradiction, "of
course, work comes first. I just don'

h:>vc a lot of time, I took my first va.

cation in three years thi» year. I

spend whatever otf time I have pk>)'-

ing with Matthew, practicing my

piano, flying> gliders, sailing and ski-

ing> I also run > twin-engine airphne
charter service out in New Jersey
which gives me a lot of pleasure, but

I gu«ss you could say I'm not suffi-

ciently mellow to consider chucking
it all and floating down a river on a

raft with my son, I think it's reason-

able and fair that a young m;ui with

just one shot to create some kind of
identity for himself'hould give his

career top priority. I want to;ic-
complish somediing diat later on I

can remember when I'm sining on

the porch in the rocking chair." He

pauses before adding HMy life has

got to add up to something more
than just heing a good daddy. Thats

eas) ...you don't have to be particu-

larly gifted to see what a child needs
in life. Only a dummy could miss the

love and playfulness (hat you give

and get from a kid. There's no rca.

son why you can't have both. My son

understands; when I'fn working
everyone has (o hack off until I gc(
the !Oh don« I m concentratmg on

acting and I d«n't c«nsid«r fnysell '>

freak f«r giving> it ev«rything I'v«

gO(.
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%]>en tj>e partyis. )YO 4 I,': )ring Your Own. Rrusj1 I,

you Gnd out wjho yourIiriends are.
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Friends aren't hard to find when you'e out to
share a good time. But the crowd sure thins out when
there's work to do. And the ones who stick around
are the kind of guys who deserve something special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

n'lvrau.. -. ere's to goo'trieni s.
%1982Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.


